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who wish (0 ssrve God and Mammon.
It provides for the service o( one mas
ter only. It includes the three marked
features of Christian ethics and eoonom- ^
ics--to be ever producing something for
Christ by industry, ever saving some
thing for Him by economy, and ever
sparing something for Him by self-denial..
'These keep the disciples in close sym
pathy with Ihefr Master and the world’s
great needs, and in a happy experience
of the doctrine tliat it is more blessed to
give than to receive.-

IFoi the M»U.l

I CANNOT FORGET THEE.
1OAHHOT forget thee; thy epirit ie here,
Vnieeti end nnheetd, thon art itill erer near,
dhiourh day* may hare paaeed ainoe together
we met,
Thy iittag#atill haunte me—I oaYinot forget.
When the eoft eighjing brocro waft* it* melody
near.
Thy Toioe aweetly ainging in fancy I hear;
When bright, loving naion* aterentiine gltam;
1 aee thee Mfon me in faneyVi bright dream.

WonxiNO Men and War.—It is the
working men, who constitute the rank
WATEUVILLE, ME.......... - EJUDAY, AUGUST 28, 1874.
KO. 10.
and file of an army. It is their Ubw
Thy memory m oherlah with thiinga that are
VOL. XXVIll.
paat.
and industry that supply tbe sinews of
tho.
Ailienda may anrTonnd bte and bright
war—their money (bat is 8|>ent and
M my lot,
It as it does to tho dram shop. Tho san
Yet with all of thoae bleaet'itga thou abalt ne'er without the a:;nse. Some one suggest* And it could not be the laitey, since we bad a controversy on the mailer.
OVR TABX.E.
wa.sted in carrying it on, and it cun not
he forgot.
that,thougli be should put the sense all are told difierent persons can see them ‘is a high, long range, with liere and itary and pulico advantages arc even
be impertinent lo ask these men what
On my heart thy dear image iU impresi ha* over OS, lie would yel not fOake all things at Ihe same time. Now, it is evident, lliere peaks and green foliage,” was the slrungcr. The cu.stoniprs of a licensed
Eolkctio Magazine.—The Eolectio they get for this expenditure Take any
'M^A •
dAnatlflA. just
mat na
made;
Sensible,
ns nnw
now thn
the tair
air ic
is nnf.
not. **“ Sn
So in that case, that lliey would have to be ' answer. ** Hut be mure definite.” said gaming house are safer from robbery, Mngnxine for Sepiembor in embvlliiihed with an of (ho wars which have been carried on
That imprea* not abaenoe nor diatance ahall we may not,” they sad, “ taste nor smell present to lliose different persons at the they ; “ is it like thunder, or like loud and more likely to find a “ square game.” Atlmiimblo |N>rtniitof tho venerable Peter CiKipfade;
er, and in the eketoh of hia iUe which aoonm- in our day in Europe where such im
Bgt that lictHti increases gaming nnd panics the Mirtra^. the Editor epeake of the mense nrnpies under such renowned gen
the chairs when silling on them, nor the same time 1 whereas we know it is im talking ? ”
Bnt here in my aonl will I oherlah thee yet;
I hare aeen thee and iored thee—I eannot for shoes on cur feet.” And they prayed possible ibr a thing (as a chair or moun
“ You spoke of green,” said one; prostitution, is the universal verdict ol mat philanthrojsint with a warmta which will erals have been engaged in slaughtering
an echo in every heart*
get.
' Ina.
experience and of common sense. It is nnd
Jupiter to let nothing but,roses and fruits tain) to bo in different places at the same “ what is tjiat like?”
. T|v table of oontenia of the number U very each other, in battering down citie* snd
And after tbe man had described it a curious fact tliat legislators who have aitfntlee, including: Tho Dep^a of the ^a; ravaging the country, and who of all the
and wholesome food be percepti^^le, so time. So the scientific world were sat
[Prom the t-adiee' Bepoaitdry.l
Mi^. ItuHkin’n lleront Writingn; ** Latent
this new sense, though it can be of no isfied to disbelieve it; fo.e it was clear for two hours, the people were divided licensed either ol these alioroinntions Thought
hard working, industrious classes have
; '* Blffivery and the Hlave, Ikade, by
as
lo.
whether
it
was
like
the
sound
of
a
to
every
body
that
the
thing
must
either
have
always
profe.ssed
to
do
it
in
llie
in
use,
may
be
without
greut
barml
Kir Ibkmuel Vi hite llakcr, Pasha; Buthwell; been benefltted to the amount of a dollar?
SENSE-PROGRESS.
But the sense was given ; and when come to us or we go lo it. it was sug trumpet, or (he smell of c rn-.stalks ? ” terest of temperance, purity nnd public The (bimaiioeof tho Japanese Kevolntion ; John What Frussian soldier is a whit richer
AN APOLOGUE.
Bunyan, by Dean Ktaiiiey; Three Angels t Fiji,
given, was found to be useful. And the gested by some that this conclusion was “ We can perceive tho sun,” said one ol mornls.
by a lleoont Itesidcnt; A Defence of aModem or happier for having had Alsace or
'hr AOTTIM BIKBBOWIIB.
In general these three pests go to KpiritualUm, bv Alfred Uussell Wallace; end Loraine added to the GermSn empire ?
people now thought their nature was too rash, since we already perceive smells lliem. " 'i'hnt can we iils6;”>Hjid the
and sounds at a dUtance, even though people; “and (here is no need of per gether. Neither the gaming house nor Addison. Dwhlo these, there are additional Can he buy land any cheaper ? Can he
tn the earliest ages, somewhere in .the complete j “ for have we not,” said they, tbe carcass or (he thunder does not come
chapters of tho striking story, Far fnim tho
ceiving it any stronger than now,” for the hrothel can lie maintained without Matiding Crowd, and copious editorisl notes on gel belter wages for his labor ? Are his
“
one
sense
lo
perceive
the
tiling
when<
' W'gliihtrig of ihe' reign of'J'dpiter, men
it gets near us (the sense of smell,) an to us, nor we go to it. And the people it was then dog-days.
the dram shop, 'riie dram shop begets liiersiuro, Hcienoe, end art.
taxes any lighter ? And has there bean
had only one sense—that of taste. In other when it touches us (feeling,) and were divide'd, some saying that we could
Ihiblishod by £. It. Poitou, 108 Fulton Htreet,
“Wo see not the heat, but we s- 0 the and sustains them. The legi-lator wlio Now-York.
any new door of omployment opened to
Terms ^ a year; two copies,
not have sueh strong cmtll and at tbe source' troin which, ns from a stove, all voles lo lic-nse the drum shop votes to Single number, 4ft cents.
liimsolf or his children r
'essary that it be brought in internal con-1 another
. when
_ It gets in us (taste) ? There
.
same time smell different things; be this heat.comes.” “Ho.vbig is it?” sustain its offspring, whether licensed
oan,
therefore,
be
no
more
senses;
both
Whatever is won in these wars g^
tact with them—in their mouths. With
The Popul.ak SqiESCE Monthly, for to the king or Ihe emperor. Whatever
cause when near a carcass, we can not ashed a little boy. “ What is it -like ? ” or unliesnsud.—[Boston News.
*this limited haturot together with some jiecBUss our nature ie capable of no more,
September,
is
m<»re
thsn
usually
interesting.
and because the things have no other smell a rose at a distance. And so with .said others. “ Aliout as big ns a plate—
is lost by way of maioriiil consumed,
%id given them by Jupirol’, they
auoy sceme
oucuic Ia
• . i i
Gen. Giiant and Ciiaklks SUM- Hovcml Articles may l>o nsmed as specinny worbearing. Wlien we are near a grea' and appears like a brass plate.” But
thy of attention. ** The
........................lore
Photosphere and Kun- railroads destroyed, fields wasted, and
Their
pleaspropcrnes to be known.
to get along passably well.
H|K>ts
"
will
interest
all
sky
msers
;
**Fermen*
But Jupiter next announced that,he sound, ns a cannon, we can not hear they ridiculed the man. “ Sudi a liillo NKK.-^In an article in n liile'nuiiibcr pi tation and Life,*' hiuI '* Fimio and the Develop towns and vilages burnt, is lo be met
^re was ail in eialittg, and their knowl-’
small sounds, even it near us, much less body,” they insi.sted, “ could not give oil' the *• Revue des Deux Mondes,” Mr. ment of Man " both contain some gtM>d aanita- and resioreil by new taxes and new
by
■edge All about the tastes of things. One would _give a fourth sense, (hearing,)
.
.
so inucli heat, especially it. it were so fnr Laugel, who visiieil our country during rv hints and advice. ** Birds of PAredise ** is e levies, which the industry and bone and
thing was sour, another bitter, and an- wliich Sien should perceive things at a if afar off. '
charming article by a naturalist; and **The
other srwsel; and besides <hese, they distance. But this, they thought, could - Juprter next made another announce away.” . “ It can’t lie like a plate,” said tho war, has the following estimate of Allcgcfl Anta^nism between Growth and llc- sinew of these working men are to sup.
others,
“
because
a
plate
is
cold.
Could
prodnotion " is a wunl fitly s|M)kon. The other ply. The king goes home in triumph, '
ment,
which
satisfied
all
that
the
new
thought that things had do other proper- bo 6f no use, though it might do much
are,
and carries with him glory and fame and
ties. The taste was considered the {harm. Their philosophers argued that sense would be given ; so tl.at, now sat a cold stove give off heut-? ’’ In short, Gen. Grant nnd Cl.arles Sumner. And articles
The Natnrul History of Man. by, Prof. De
^
Quartrofiiges ; The Chain of Bpeoios, by Hon. accession of territory. The soldier goes
ncblest part of man, and the mouth his this new sense must be somelliing like isfied as to the fact, they set about to see they foundihemen’sanswersso ridiculous, first of Grant:
Lawrence Johnson; The Znni Indians of New
noblest organ. Their education was to smell, because it can’t be like leeling, bow it must be,'and whether it would that they concluded them to be insane,
General Grant is a cold and silent Mexico, by Francis Kleit; ^latcrials of the Hci home wounded and broken in health to
develop Ibis faculty, and the scientifle since for feeling contact is nece-ssary, not be best 10 prevent it with their and. put them in a lunatic asylum, and man ; he had given me a lent at his enoe of Law, by IhNif. Bheldnn Amos ; The No live on public charity, or, if he esUifpes
among them became subtile in all man- whereas this new sense is to perceive prayers. It must, tliey said, be either then prayhd Jupiter not to send the head-quarters, but, during my short stay, bility of Knowledge, by Prof. Jusiah I*. Cooke . these) to go to work, again to help pay
Bkotch of Dr. J. b. LeOonte : with editor's ta
ner of taste di: tinctions. . They disputed things afar ofif. Nor can it be like taste, like smelling or like hearing ; tboso be scourge of sight on tbe people, as it I saw him only at the dinner, whiidi was ble. literary notices and miscellany. Couduot- the debt of the war, and to fejl a con
introduce
great
confusion
intowould
sciousness that outside of liis-own homo
ing
the
only
ways
possible
to
perceive
onjlbch questions as the difference be- because' that requires the thing to be
ns short as frugal. Hardly a word was ed by E. L. VoumAiis.
by I>. Appleton & Co., Now York, or village be is of no more consequeace
tween the Idsle of an apple at the core within one; still nearer than for feeling at a distance; and all agreed that it their ideas, as-the examples which they uttered before him; 1 remember that, atPublished
$4.00 a year.
than tlie horse that dragged Ihe cannon
one day, an officer of his staff spoke ol
and at the circumference, and between It must, therefere, be something like could not but breed confusion; for, they have just had abundantly prove.
But
tbe
sense
was
given,
and
was
St. Nicholas for September opens or drow the ambulance over the baltlo
said,
we
have
now
so
many
sounds
ring
smell.
Now,
our
sense
of
smell
is,
for
an attack prepared at the mouth of a
the taste in the mi rniiig and in Ihe even
very seasonably with The Gentle Angler," a
\
ing. They knew the peculiar taste for maPy reasons, strong enough. Scents ing in our ears, that we can not have found to be good ; and with the kiiowl- r.ver, and said that the bar at low tide paper on Isaac Walton, and we soon oomo upon field.
__- in athe
U- Wmt.
In the magnificent hospital for invalid
each season of the year and stale of the are luund everywhere, and at no great quiet half the time. Jus't think of the e Ige derived from it, and -from those was sixteen feet deep. Grniit lifted up a story about hunting antelopes
other seasonAblc things is a very funny, soldiers in Paris, one may see the logitweather; and a great war once arose on distances apart; so that if we smelled noise a baby makes. Now, imagine a given before, we remain to this day, still his head: “ Eighteen feet,” said he, and Among
illustrated poem, called The Chested Mosqidthe question of the taste at (he age of further there would be always something dozen children in a house, nil making a uninformed as to wlmt other senses we nothing more was said. When I was toes." The serial stories. '* Fast Friends,*'by imute fruits of war. Old and middle,
disagreeable smelled.
We can now noise, not only when crying, but ixmlinu are capable of, and as to what properties ready to leave, I gave notice, the day J, T. Trowbridge, and ** Wnat Might Have Been aged men in all stages of dilapidation,
thirteen and twenty-Gve.
bv Prank R. Btoekton, draw ne.ar clad in (lie tiaiional uniform and answer
before, as was the rule ; that day, alter Existed,"
la course of time, a report got abroad smell a dead horse hali a mile, and can ally. How could a crowd of people get things have besides those known to us.
thoir oonolustons, and tbe interest of both sto
together,
if
not
only
those'that
are
speaksmell
our
neighbors’
chimneys
and
the
dinner,
Ihe
General,
who-usually
went
ries naiurallv inoresscs. “ The Ponv Express ” ing to the roll call as if they still owed
that Jupiter was about to confer a sec
Tins New York Evening Post says
a well-writton article, bandsorocly illustra military service to somebody, men with
ond sense on man. This received little dity sewers which are always smoking, ing,''but all the rest are heard. And if, it believe.s that tbe lines in Milton’s buck to his tent, did me the honor ot is
ted, showing hu.w .messsgea and letters were
asking me to take a short walk with him. carried before railroads and steamboats monop one leg nnd crutches, men with neither
credence, not because there was not suffi so (hat if this sense was stronger we moreover, dogs and horses, and tables L’Allegro,’
It was near evening, in January. ‘ You olised the business. Cell* Thaxter comes to leg,in a kind of tumbrel, some with one
cient evidence that Jupiter bad promised could not live in cities at all; and in the and houses, all are to be heard, there
And every ghepherd telU his tale
defence of the birds in a poem called'** The arm, some with a single eye, some dis
brought me a letter from Sumner,’ said the
it, but because the people thought it country even, we should have to move will he constantly a deafening confusion :
Under the hawthorn in tho dale,
Kittiwakes," and Mrs. Dodge,*ta some livelv
could not be done. It is iihpossible, our houses to greater distances from the the more sp-because every tiling, far and are popularly supposed to mean love- he tu me; ‘I lake no part in politics, verses, tolls huw Mother Pussy taught her chil figured with ghns'ly sabre cuts,-sitting in
There is a handsomely illustrated article the corridors or hobbling along the walks
said they, to have two knowledges. In barn-yard, and we could not raise swine near, is to be perceived by iliis , new making, But Mr. T. J. Beniiell, in yet some of the papers say that I keluns dren.
on “ Old Dutch Times in New York," by Col.
knowing a thing now, we know what it nor goats. Some one then discovered sense. Some thought, however, it knight wriiing lo Notts and Qutries, has a dil- 10 the Democrnlic party. You can say T. W. Higginson, and a loving account of the of its garden* nnd waiting to be mus
is ; if we had another sense we would that it need not necessarily be like the he good, because, it they perceived every ferent interpretation. He snys: “ It" to Sumner that 1 am, above all, the ser author of ** Robinmin Crusoe,*' by .Donald G. tered out of (fie remnant of life servioo
Lnoretia P. Hale has one of her quaint .which il lelt them. And what are tho
then know it twice, wliich is absurd; or smell, because the feeling also perceives thing, they would not stumble against should be borne in mind, first, that (he vant of the Union and of tlie Govern **Mitchell.
Peterkin " conceits, in which that inimitable
else theie would be two things instead at a distance, as heat. But they thought anything as now, and would bo able to verb ‘ to tell ’ was ordinarily used i 1 ment ; as to Ills friends and especially family have some of tbeir queer experiences. tales they loll of the past ? 'They fought
of one for every thing that we know. this would be no better, because there know where their lost sheep and cattle Milton’s time instead of the more mod himsidf,'! esteem them sincerely. He There is a lavishly lUnstratM account of the in tfiis buttle or that under Ibis comadventures of a certain *' Jim Crow/* and a |m>- maiiduf or (bat, cut and gashed and
So the people were agreed that the thing would then have'to be great fires, from are; and tliat, if (bey should lose
ern word to count. Tlius in the Psalms : does his work in theflenate ; I do mine, em^ curiously illustrated by James C. Beard, in
was impossible, ezdept a few persons which we would have to keep at a great knife, it would of itself tell where it is. ‘ ’I’Jjou lellest my flittings ; ’ ‘ He telleth ns well as. I eitn, here, and very soon, 1 which the verses and a lot of fishes, in compa blown to pieces till they hud nothing
with a little boy and a mermaid, swim more ol this life left to live for, and are
who did not think on the subject so as distance ; so that if every thing was per Not so, said others ; but if things afar the number of the stars,’Ac. 'fo this hope, we shall enter Richmond.’ The ny
bravely about, all over two pages. Barah O.
to see the difficulties, and who might ceptible by this sense, we should liave off, as well as those near, are perceived, day a shepherd would say of his sheep : Demorcrntic parly was then building Jewett centributes a capital sWry for girls, and here mendicants upon the bounty of tho
to keep oprselves at a gieat distance we shall be afraid of stumbling against
.great hopes upon Grant and were think there is a romantic tale, Little Ben and the government.’ It is a noble cliurity but
therefore believe any thing.
mountains, and rucks, and houses, ut a ‘ They was ail right last night when 1 ing of opposing him, some day, to Lin- Bunsbine, bv Kate Dlo^e. The departments a sad commentary on the m'isery and
But Jupiter announced his purpose from.everything.
ar the
at
uie ena of
or the
tne number
namoer are
sre ofammoa
ommmoa as
*■ usual
uanai
„r
“ Jupiter evidently meant,” they said, distance ; for it will be impos.sibIe to told ’em.’ Such.-a man would Imve no culn. These few words, uttered by him, with wUe bit* of fun and fanny bit* of win-1 uselessnes* of war, w liicb take* the young
again, and this time so clearly, that nodoubt 03 to the meaning of the line in
(lom.
tell
where
the
things
are;
for,
even
now,
and
the
vigorous
man from tho farm or
to
destroy
the
race
by
sending
such
with
the
greatest
simplicity,
touched
me
body could doubt it. He announced,
question. But take the context, as Mr.
W« Append A little poem by Hary Majieff the workshop and. stows him away like
tuo, that he wbuld give it through the another fire as destroyed the race once when we hear only a few things, we are Ainger proposes. Milton is describing more than they surprised roe; 1 was Dodge:—
a useless hulk in (hose wards ol a costly
nose. The people now got together lo belbre, according to the legends.” And confused to . know where the sounds any English lnnd.scapo, sueli as, witli confounded to receive such a mark of
ONE AKD ONE.
poor house.
Two little gir^ Are better then one^
protest against it. They considered all they cul.led on all the people to assemble, come from. And it will he ho better if little exception, we may see now, with confidence from a man so chary of words.
When the industrial classes shall
Two little iMya oen doable the fun,
the ways that it could be done, and every and petition against it. “ Your horses il' is like smell, said others. A thing the usual interests. Now, alter pictur^ At first cold, with a sort of timidity con
Twu little birdH oad boild a fine neat,
make up their mindsT (bat they will
way bad its objections. One tliouglii and your hou.ses,” they said, .“.will l^e must smell very strong to be smelled ing the ploughman, the milkmaid and tracted in tbe solitudes of the West, aus
Two little AmiB can love mother beit.
neither offer' tbemselvet at “ fo^ for
Two little ponies must go to a apAn ;
tliat a thing muld - not taste very good surrounded with a gieat hent, or else a alar off. It is plain; therefore, that if moiver engaged in their several real oc tere in his life, in bis dress, the indefa
Two
little
poeketff
has
my
UUIe
man,
we
get
closer,
it
will
not
be
endurable
powder,” nor willingly divide their own
great
stench,
so
lliat
you
can
not
ap
tigable,
ihe'^impassible
Grant
has
been
in the nose, and that, moreover, we could
cupations, it is as difficult to imagine the
Two Utile eyee to open and oloae,
limiiedeariiingt with their rulers for wliat
not get any thing there very convenient proach them, and you can not approach If hartshorn, which smells' well enough poet suddenly jumping in the case of t.he impressed in my mind with all the signs
Two Uttle ean and one little aoi^
bri'igs them no return, war will be a
Two little elbowB, dimpled and eweet.
ly. The nose is too small to admit any each other. . A- story runs,” they said, a foot off, knocks a tnan down when near shepherd, to ah Ideal One, as it is to sup of command, as a living, tenacious and
Two little ehoea, on two little feet,
liiing iu which the nations of the earth
thing larger than peas, so that it would, “ that we shall, with this new sense, per the buttle, what must it be to get near a pose that ever^ such person should be inexorable will; one of. those men .with
Two Uttle Upff and one Uttle obln.
will rarely and sparingly indulge.—
Two Utri$ obeekff with a r^' ab«4 i« ;
ut best, only be a petty taste, for which ceive even his thunders, of which we mountain ? “ Yes,” said a reckless fel making-love when lie ought to be tend neither weaknesses nor b'm.s, who are'
low,
“
strong
.smells
are
always
bad
Two little Nhouldera^ ohubby aod etrong,
Hon. Emery Washburn, Professor of
have
been
told,
and
so
be
enabled
to
per
made
to
end
a
civil
war,
too
deeply
im
our mculh is now amply sufficient.! We
ing his sheep. Miltoo was too well, ac
Two little,lege running all day long.
law in Harvard Uiiiversitf. should first' have to chew -our mod in ceive things up in the heavens. By this smells." He was for praying against quainted with England (not Afcadia) bued with (he principles of their race to
Two Uttle prayera does my darling May,
.
Twice doeff he kneel by my aide oaoh day—
think of ending it in any other way than
our mouth, and our experience is that we shall certainly be con.sumed.” And itMiss Florence Kimball, who has
to
make
such,
a
mistake,
and
properly
Two liitle,fo1ded handa, aoft aad bruwu.
They concluded, at last, howpvcr, to
after a thing is once, chewed it is not the people cried put the raorp against it,
been ‘ doing ’ the New England summer
reserves (be pastime for tho rustic holi for tho benefit of law.
Two Uttle eyelida oaat meekly dowe—
ask
Jupiter
to
bestow
it'
for
trial
ou
a
With Charkt Sumner, disappeared
And two little angeU raard him in be^
pleasant lo .the. tai.te a. sepond time. except a few women who were curious
resorts for the Now TockJTradeReporday that follows.
** Oae at ihe foot, aiid one at the bead.”
one of the representatives of Ihe strong
One suggested that we would then, in to know what was in the heavens. But few 61 their citizens. Jupiter expressed
ter, says:—‘ No railroad tm this country
Publiabed by Boribner A Co., New York, ai
The Pope a Teetotal Advocate. generation of statesmen who have lifted
stead of eating bread, have (o snuff , up many did not believe this last announce liiraseli willing to grain their request.
can Utest^ as many imd to delightful
$8 a years
‘ We America to the degree of power (hat
the Guur as it comes from the mill. One ment at all. “ For how could we,” they They then selected two criminals, who —The Boston 'Walchmah says
summer resort* along lit line os can the
had
been
condemned
to
deadi
for
teach
think no church.in America has of late she.commands, today, and who have been
thought it would amount to nothing, said, “ being here, smell or feel things
L
e Cbkmx de la Crekr.—The Sep- Eastern A Maine Central railroad and
since hair the time our nose is stopped 80 far away as the heavens ? We should ing that sound comes from bodies that Ii surpassed the Roman Catholic in zeal the guides rather than the servants of tunbujwmbCT irt Uii. mosie*! sKwtXiy (wad- its numerou* braoebet. Tourisla from
pUyer. bu tho fuUowiiw aunt«*(a:—
up with a’.cold. “ T^” said anoihqr then have to feel all (be things that are are themselves not sound, having pre I against iniemperapge. 'Tlie Pope, in democracy. Penetrated with respect ranoed
Twilight, Bevori*, HayUth s Home Reveno*, all Slate* in ike Union come to inhale
if. wo bave,A Mosu ju the. nuae, wp shall .between, and all the things on the earth, tended, among other things, that there his letl er last winter to the Massachu for tbe work of their fathers, they have Maintka, Wyman; Weatwaid Ho! Galop de (he refreshing apd invigorating Mr along
then be tMtjng i^ntinually t, for.if .ve even to its extremitiesfor they arc not is a difference between' a bull and the setts Catholic Temperance Union, plant nevertheless corrected it in eflaemg the Concert, Wetnin; Conaobtiun in fierrow, Ada the New England coinrt, and among its
gio, Hohumann ; Wither neat thou, UjtleBird?
have a sQpse in the nose; .1^,. shall, tasfe so far off as the heavens.” And the noise which be makes (bellowing,) ed himself apiongist the foremost of the traces of an institution which threatened Itevcrie, Hess. Theite pieoe* wonld coat oTor ^nd and lofty mountain range*. Itt
whereas
the
people
said
a
bull
must
be
a
new
announcement
was
brouglit
into
relormors.^
Hesaya:—‘In
your
zeal,
to corrupt iU Sumner honored the poo- two dollitn. in ahMt form; Snd yet althongh tea coasts affird such an endless variety
the air. that we ibi'eaihu^ituugh it,”
are printed in handeome atyie, on thick
And they a^.^pc»yed Jiqiitpp pot to curse -distepute until again revived by the dis loud noise itself, as we actually know it consequently, to abolish this disreputable ple,^but despised popularity ; he was they
white |Mi>er in (hi* work, they can he had by of scenery, that one could spend the en
covery that we already feel-something to bo.
and promiscuous custoni,'^ou not only on orator, not a tribune ( speaking only the year, for two •hilling*.
them with this pew gift.
tire summer months apoa. them without
I’ablUhed by J. L,.retar* A Co., SOD Broad
'rbe sense was bestowed on these struggle against one vice, biit in your with an end, in the interests of a cause,
But ijipsunen was given. And for just us far off; namely, the'sun because
ever thinking them mouetoiiaost for
way,
Now
York,
at
Ot
a
year,
the
brarmtb
that
we
feel
every
day
is
efforts
to
stem
the
nuroberless'evils
flow
criminals, and after the first bewilder
and not for the vain pleasure of applause.
sevpiMl generations the pepple, and esfiuld^ and forest, hill nnd dale, form an
ment, in which they saw men as trees ing from tUU source you wIm advance He was a reformer, but there was noth „The Rdinbuboh Review for July artistic buck ground to mile* and mile*
^cially the scienfific men, went ahout fiipm a body millions of miles away.
SIQellin|_every th|ng o(i thpeprih,. They
The people now get confused in their walking, Jupiter cleared up their minds tbe interests of your religion, promote ing chimerical in his mind, taking much U full of good reading, Tho flrat article, of drowsy old ocetn, washing (be broad
Warfare,'' givaa aa eaidanatiim and
soon ceased, however, to stpell most ideas, and felt somewhat resigned to without putting them to long experience, the welfare of your, fellow-man and the more after Grolius, Montesquieu, Black- .“Ocean
dcsoription, free from teohnioalitlea, of the new stretches of white sandy beach.'
iluDgs, apt( aePlpd jdowp.pn a feiy favor their fate, yet feared that whether the and (hey expressed themselves wellr prosperity of your country. Ami should stone, than after Ruesseau or tbe Social oolidition* under wfaiob naval-warfare will be
Kataiidin luoN MITorks.—A oorreites, such ps flowers, fruif, pnd stmii’M' evn&e of hearing be something.like feel pleased with the sense. “ Tell us,” said you, with God’s gracb, prosecute the ists. In asking liberty for the bincks, ■waged, and ol the vulou* weapon* with wbioh
modern fleet* are armed.
odors,hithpugn a,.few .abnormal charac ing or smell, it will doubtless bring great the people, “ is it hearing or smelling ? ” movement to subcess, you will call d^wn it was their right to the family relations,
Hebrew etndenU will be much intereated in •pondeni ol Ihe Lewislen Journal, writ
ters stijl though) that.comt>pst apd hofse- er cqnfusion. Yet so curious were they “ It is neither,” they answered- “ That manifold blessings on your own people, their right to property that he claimed. the Bttiole on “ I he Upeaker'a Bible,'' now in ing from the Katabdin iron work*, snya:
ndish smefi.cd as nic,uly ^ ..pny thing that C11 the dCy it Wu.s announced to be can’t be,” replied (he people; “ for then For St. Augustine observes, ‘ Sobriety He bad no instinctive horrors for aristo Connie of pnblioaticm in Eogland. The general
A year and a hall ahice Mr. O. W,
oharaoter and deaign of the work axf briefly exaBd-nmde-it their-reHgkrh-to euMir given, all the people went out and ele it must be either taste or feeling; ’’ add is the mother of nil virtnba... .It puts cracies, for old dynasties; be dotested plained; and mwA minute eriUelmn i* devoted Davis, Jr., of Porilsnd, leased the wosks
to
flight
sin
and'.crime,
shuns
the
dangdT,
they'wore
for
putting
them
to
death
hir
to
the
gunner
in
which
tbe
Uabnw
text
ha*
only
tyranny,
but
be
knew
that
lyraii'iy
Vale su(^jUh.ipg.' - All ; the.aqieptiGc dis- vated their no/tes ,,toward tb.e heatens
and started up the furnace agaia a yunr
been dealt with.
'coveries Were now sought in thetlepart- for. the upw '.revejat.ipas, eac)) pnxious Ip deceiving' tlie people. “It is not like is faithful to duty, and. rules ovot' the. knows bow to put on divers masks. 'Flie
Art. HI., “Naamyth'a Phyaioal HUtoS^ of ago last May. During tlie next eiglit
ventof 'shtbll. Qpaelts, pKh werh iarge^ hav*3 )he first perpepiioit. - t>uine vpwed any of our other senses,” said they. -..“ 1( bopie with care and a^oderntiqu,’ We roost striking feature of his ehiiraeier the Hoon,” give* a deaoriptloa of tbe appear moutiis, the pradueiion ef the furnaen
of the aorfaoe of tbe moon and ita proba
^nrigaged ih.geffiog up smelllhg-boitlei, tlmt they smelled the stars, and others is ihrougb the eyes--rinit-we perceive.’ exhort you, ihersfqre,- for the true wel was a sincere, iosiinciive and deep re ance
ble formation, founded on ‘many curefoi tele- was alout 1000 ton* of charcoal iron.
imAiog omnnents r and there urap that they smelled the music of the And (he people were still more enraged ; fare of your country, to [dg^usly urge spect for mind; bis Nearest friends were aoopio obaarvaiion*.'
The yield at present is al^t forty tona Motley'* “ Life and Death of Botneveldt ’ U
flung UmeVdanget ihpt/'thp peuple spheres, that had been spoken of, and but some lelt around tbeUi to find nut onwttd tbe total abstiuenoo mo vement poets,'historians, tbinkors. He constant
per week, ahlioagh the eiipacity ol tbe
with a long and favorable review.
-npold run. to- disstpation through tliis that the smell^wa^ llke to ne\^>in^de definitely where tiieir eyes-are.- -“Ju under the guidance ot tliU'Ghureh. Thus ly enriched bis mind by the perusal of weloomed
The flfth Icicle take, up Hall'* “ Modem furnace is ulioat seventy tons. Hard
piter
must
mean,"
•
murmured
they,
“to
will
you
beyond
all
ebutrndiot'ion,
de
the
great
writers
of
all
countries,
The
Engluh, ontioiaiug tbe atyie and temper of Wood for cliarcoal, and limestock for flux
cheese.. A heated oopirovefsy a)rosabe
Hall'* writing* with much aevetito.
After a four (hoiisand years, Japiter tween iheit.wp yi.vaL scientific parlies, covbr our whole faces with senses; '‘How serve wefi of CJod, of .tl)e pburcb, and collection of bis d'seourses, which will Mr.
The ua|m enUtlad “Canon of Bwnty in are abundant. When fully working
Enounced (hali h*- would bestow a third nne of which held iluil it would be like conid a thing get to the eyes'tfiihoUt o( your fellow-men. We:iiiost oonlially soon be published, will make more than Greek Art will be attraotive to art-atudenia," about 1500 butbel* of'oharoaul, two tona
*■ U d^, to detect aod drtki* the
Muse on tpep; ope that should percfiiv'c (ba sense of fbelingj and' tbe other like passing near the nose, so as to he first wish you the largest measure of successi fen volun[e|<. There will be foqnd there,
aubtla lawa of |mpo|%ioa w$loh goidad ibA of ore are irm)uirt;d daily. About oou
user the. whole
iMm^vtlle sense that of smell. And Ihe first would not smelled ? The senses will evidently anfi the happivst results to your labours i even in (he midst of the driest subjects. great
joulpton
of antiqnity,
antiquity.
.
hundred men are employe. 'I'bo ehnr■el feeling^ Tbit itnade a grdat ePramoj- blow their noses, nor the last Uncover confuse each other; or bow can it come and in token thercul, and at a pledge of Irequent incursiMs in the happy world Otbar artielw aw, • long andfovunble re- cnal iron produced^® of a very superior
'An.au^ ^ited. overy bpdy against it, ,their bodies for the impression. As the from behind williout being first pereeikod our paternal tcndxmests, we mp.st lov of the Muses. 'Ttiere was oltenlimes u view ot Guixot'a Hbtory of Ftanoa with uu- quality, bringing ten dollars a ton more
extrooU; a very interwtiof aooount of
*f-tben is .any JCitlMt tense,'they said ,contest was waxing strung between these by the ears ? Instead of putting moro ingly, impart M' you, beloved children, singular grace minted with Ills elo- maniiu
Ufo ol the pbilok^t, Biohard Qeaahy, and in the market than anthtutip iron, and ip
and to ail those who will engage in tli^ quence,.ordinMrily a iilile heavy, as well th*
hui Ubot* in loelaud liteiatnre; and a rmew
’tpnist ho hither tpste oil ^sipell. Wow two parlies, lol the sound broke in upon senses in front, be had better put some
the " Jonrovl of Uenir Caefcbnin,” a oontin* used exien*ivei|r for Car )|heeU, steam
vbat use have We foc.theito aPy where (bem'ibrdagh their ears—the place wlmre in (lie back of the head," (honght some. samd work with you, the ApoStolie Buu- as with his crushing logic nnd his tuo of
nation of the “ Memoriola of hi* Time,” by the cylinders knd other clutii^t requiring
exuberant Mience. lo a couiitr}' twlh well-known Lord Cookbnm.
else than whete they are ? It wouldn’t they bad least'expected it. 'Yet thp ri " Which eye is it ? ” asked others; “ for ediction.’'
great 'sirenglli. 171111111# railroad ex
greedy and prodigal, puffed-up wiiU it*
'^e at all. And the people went to smell val ccientiflo br^nizatidoB, we ibny add, we. have t vyo." “ Both!" was the an
Tlie four great KnglUh Quarterly Bev'ewt and tended lo the works, the produotlou of
Wh2t
wt
can't
slop
wt
mail
regalate."
That can’t be,” said they ; “ for
strength and its wealth, Sumner re niaokwood'a Monthly are promptly iwueS by tbe
tog ilidgitiil^ irfhl liLthi^ dirty Wfite}, di^ ript. break up,the contest having been swer.
" People will drink. We can’t etop it. We
Leonard Scolt PublUilug tiviapasv, tl Barclay iron could be greatly fttmated whh
wd whatever tlieirfeet or bands caiiw tpo strong.' One party Still insisted that then there would appear twice as many Can't make people piouii by law. We can't stop main^ as a type ol the olden times, htrMt,
New York, the ternu of ■ubaoripthin be profit, 0* ft i* belioreid that tho orb i*
things
ns
there
are.”
“That
is
very
simple
in
bit
manner,
disinterested,
deli
ramtelling.
wUal
we
uau't
M«p,
we
nauet
n(ing
*t follow* >—For any one of lb* (bar Bevinaw,
tncoDiaol irlilH'hiiid thmglit'll'Vrould bo hearing, was^mpre like smelling, and the
tl
per
annnin; any two of the RsvIeaci/iT: praciieally InexIutuslaMm Unquestiooulete.”
undesirable,”
saidotlierii:
fiif
if
we
cate and refined in bit ianss, living up
oi Do use to have a .spnse’ for any of .ottHT'that
more like, feeling; and
any thrsa of tha Uevlew^ SIO; all firnr Be ably in the not fnr dlsiant Ihiure, iron 4a
This is the atereotypefi. license argu- on the banks of tbe river which carried view*, SIS; Blackwood’* Uiigasine, St; Black
ItWe things. “'Wbyi” tboy' saifl^ “ _w^ ilMfre.-wer«ktili ihe'tMse-hearing and the sIpiU see every thing, and >1
to be a still morn, fanportani produotion
^Id have to be lastiygor smelluigottr body-heariHg.school* of that generation.^ tbin^ is to be douhli^d yet, iheto will b* m-nt. . Let us'upply ifie M|ne argument the ambition iiumI cupidity of eumaaon wood and on* Review, t71 Blackwood and any of Piscataquis, and n veiy .impertMt
two
Keviawa,
fit;
Blaokwood
aod
tb*
four
Re
UM
an
immense
loultitude
always
befofe
lo
gaming
and
piusiiiuiion.
We
can’t
politicians,
bU
eyes
wers
always
fixed
'"od befofe it is oooke^ aqd even after ; ,|^l^r, many" gelliert||lpni Jupiter again
views, •ISi—with larg*. diiooifot ieolabc. In production ef Maine.
biiW el^'
apnoqpeej^ iaiehtjipa.to bestow a new us.” ..“Is there not a.great notsU and stop them. Why then should we not on something noble and graml, Wif all U»
I* prlol
prioiupil oiUe* antU-WNna tost* worki
old by periodical deuar*.
Spbakinq of “ undermining the foun
o! digisstieh. Wo’U have to be sense on lUioti'-Hhat pf eighl-r-by oonftisioo' P ” ^ked some. “ I* there regulate ? Why not liceiise^lbe gaming can finally say ol him that he'knew bow
dations of religion," Ihe VftUeHmem
lo do what is toroetimes difllcull, serve
•AWiilgpr teftingiaS tflettiMettln^laofii which they oould peraeive Ibiogs'at a not a grUal‘ stench?” said a doctor of bouse and the brothel ?
Tkux Piety.—Tbe Bev. Dr. Law- RejUetor taytt - When we build our
A respeetable daily answers:
both hit country and liomaiiiiy, that he
JM some part,o( out body will always greater disiaaoe; not-things in oomrap-r philosopby.jwho bad lately discovered
There churcliaa by fair*| aweup off debla by
Win contapl-wbyhySomB^ng, and so tion merely,' as-these'that gjve off aPuiuil yer one ihpuiiaad aew'speeies of Imells. “ fiecene piMtiUitioo is a tin, aad Unaoi-Mll- defended all bis life the interest* of the reiice «ay*tHI
.United Stale* and Ibose of an oppressed are morose, austere , Ufaristiupt—some moo hired, at a great prine, to manipu
wve smeusioii iMfea.” And they got bpt aij'th&e qWdij, w-hvn .hWi.ws ^ What cAn you perceive' that, wU can In* U uqt.” .
Well suppose liquor-selling Is not n raoe^ sail tucosejed in aniiing the two Iruin uRnperainent, wine iroui' errone late ap audienoe undor qirmnwtnueea of
feel—as itplae, (Vyeiti,.MUle and sfuwn- nof psrdeffb nb#r " asked 'an -ftondhiltin. Sin is no sufficient reason for a causes that were dearest to him—that ot ous or cuntraotad views, and smile from Iremendoua pihafurpt lUAfoin publio
lalns.' 'rbe announceipeqt was ridioiiled cal lijgwlaUrf.l^‘Wo '<!«J“' j^^^
Btafe law. The Bute Ugislates against qmaneipaiion apd |lu4 of the Union.
a lack of faiib ( but true piely is never Worship by thu^psationplisinol the pul
by the learned, and feared by the people,
uuslere, though oeoaskmally, like a sweet pit, or the ariMfo atiraetiona of the ^
iq^rism It legtslalea against osows or
wim-prayed agaiMtlt- Itlsiot^wlhle,
Let the holders of Northern Paciflot smiling picture, it is set io a dark and eiioir i fill up our Sabbath school* by ‘
yqtod-Wi bug®
wbifttrev jrImi itiflnds
■aid the learnt, to perceive tbinp at'a
WiiAj
wiSw Mi*y oou Id dUtoQM—tbingf that we barwanb om- the'sdiiM ttito& ‘ W*' otA''idi& m''wbbl(r ijlll^ul, , If ■eiastk.fbn qb«^ra, or sfuallr thke ooilrage, for if Gen. Custer’s re frowning fame. For one in tbt^ Cburofi, piciiius and prises | raise moiwy for IM
AbtfrtwBti andithey prayed taot with. Jupiter flidst mean'^hCr hr bouie Irom lop tn boufidaii oifd'' oilil’iiM pox.patieot, no ipatiec bow imooent. It ports prove half true reapecting tbe hqnqver, who U too austerely unlike the various benevolept pbjopu in a)l sort of
does not sl<^ to ask wt^etfaer the ^«|g|k wonderfal couBiry about Ihe Black Hills, world an4,too strict ip bu iH)|>®ran<ie to ways, we nro wjiskeniDg ihs.lsgiUmstit..
^ '*•* wfW
■ enough alone. Or if transport 44 to' them (very quiokly per- wll!ole mpuntaioai auAfloqb qf
•*
WW sSwOitWr
" •*''* ter house w the pbwdw mawine' u sio- the oofppaoy can fiadgoM eBoogb in thn bW. eonseiiratieg vow*, there are hun motive that should govero us,apd.1llj|||$
id thln^ tb 0*
od in
i| in the distanoe.” “
or
tu
brit^t^i
%
dadgerbusdrbiriiifhi
Iha^ ysere surface of its real ^ttte ip thft dreds loo roueh eonformed to it. An in k is the very purpoie of God IU dlUtil^*
di
^ te-H -seirtwao fwuer dosra
be'the ibdif,'>‘4o« they, “ that you can pei^ire those ibiw f^or ndt. If dadgordus
t*ay It
re^Vm'to build the #tiole fosffi'eim seiid telligent, whole-hearted oousecration'I* arithbi us, and without whlrinhkwiMf^
oirfiilfairfiyV*'
'
id
Omtu^
sin
ot
no
sin;
'ei'can’t‘
'
liie''ntl'
ifltevide
plooes at Uih'*«adio'tlmii'tbbJilrhl iaytf!: “ How does a mdtMUdIflipilfek?*' iV
Every license argumisiit applies as its bonds up to par—pcrfaaps..->FPorl- no bridge of eroasing between Christ we would susiain is not wurlh auMlitlami Ueltal for tlio uuuvenleuoe of those ing,-via., I ho simple souso of duty.*"*
Bloai)giatlatttOBeof tbeir bands that we shall see many thing* et once, quired some nataraust, who bad uteiy itroogly to the gaming house and.brotbel IsDii Press.
J cannot forget thee ; aa long a* life Inata
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BUILDING IN WATEUVILLE.

The following is a list of the buildings
erectetl in our village within a year—com
DAS'X B. WING, pleted or in process of Imllding.

KDlT0B8,i

WATERVILLE.... AUG. 28, 1874.

Main Street.
J. M. Hannaford, comer of Noyes, two
story dwelling.
A- F, Swin, house just begun.
Frank Procter, two story dwelling liousc.
I. 8. Bangs, Jr., block of two stores,
with two tenements overhead, three sto
ries.
8. C. Afarston, stable at his dwelling
house.
Savings Bank Block, for Waterville Sav
ings Bank and Mrs. N, Gilman, two stores,
with ofllccs above, two stories, brick.
C. M. Barren’s store, joined to hleader
& Pbilliiis, three stories, brick.
D. & M. Gallert, two stories, store occu
pied l)y Mr. Hayes, billiard room above.
Foster & Gray, two stories, K, J. Barry’s
gentlemen’s fiirnisliiug store ami tailor shop.
Page & Blumcntlial, three stories, two
stores, the upiier moms for Williams
House.
Peavy Brothers, two stories, store below
and olHciw above, brick.
Geo. 8tack]mlc, two stories, store below,
dwelling above.
Lockup on Common.
Frederick Hart, one story added to doub
le store, and building repaired.

Clifford Boshan, one and a half story,
dwelling.

*9*1110 great aaivereary - festival
of Odd-PelltnrB, on Tuaaday last, at
Dennis Court.
Hiu Houb BroBRAtion or PopnI. B. Bangs, six small tenement hoitscB.
Fortland, took place tiader favorable
utB Bciemoe, No. is, oloaet the fint Tainma of
JBaUk Street.
the valiubla piqiolto Iwriaa, with two |iapen— eonditions and with great snocess.
l| S. Bangs, tch small tenement ITouscs. “The UironUtion-of the Waters on the Bnrfaee
of the Earth," by H. W. Dore; and “ Aetin- The largest visitation Portland ever
' ' ■' Street.
iam.'’ It aim oontaiiu a full index for the volenjoyed was on this thirty-first anni
nme.
(Below Haldc 8t., and parallct with it, not
Pabliahod by Eatee and Lanriat, Boston, at versary of the introduction of the
named.)
$3.60 per year. For sale in Waterville, by M.
I\S. Bangs, ten tenement houses.
0. Perolval.
order into Maine. A processsion a
Marshal Street.
Oliveu Optio's Maoazink for Sep- mile and a half long paraded tlie
Tliomas Marshal, dwelling.
TBVDX&e—ThU ffterling monthly oomea freight principal streets, and three first class
ed with a full cargo n attractire aiilolea, aa
Smith & Mcader, extension of mill.
nauale OUtot Optio'a “ Doroaa Club ” haTe steamers were loaded to the mast
Maine Central IL R. Co., water station, their firat leMona io rowangt and aome rather
brick.
'
atartliog inoidenta ara avVen in by the ingeni- heads with jiarticipants in the mam
For the benefit of those who liavc not oua author. Elijah KeITogg*a aerial ** Bowed by moth clam bake on Little Hog
the Wind*' t^ea the hero to hia American*
kepjThpjwitli tire march of events in our home, and reoitea acme thrilling Indian ndren- Island.
A mathematical estimate
“ That Qnaegpirl/* of VirginU F, TownvUFage, we would say that “ Dennis Court ” turea.
aend, inoreaaM in intent; and there ia ax made the dambake 160 feet long, ten
is on the river side of Water Street, on tire illuairatod article, “ l)$fled Berengo," which la
thrilling* The poems are * ‘ Barnett Pears," wide, and several i^gh, containing
Plain, and Js at riglit angles with it; and also
by NcUie Me Oarabrant, ** The Nurse and the 200 bushels of clams, 400 dozen of
tliat Marslial St., Haldc Street, and.the one V» olf." with a full page illustration, ** Dressing
for Dinner," by Laura D* Nichols, ** Indian eggs, 1600 lobsters, 3500 ears of com
not named, extend west from Water Street Bummer."
bv Annie Moore, and If I were a
liTtbc same locality. In addition to the Daisy," Iw Jennie Joy* Mm. George Cnpples, and 20 bushels of potatoes. Thtee
author of
SinnUr Oreatur^," has asnetob
and proba
above, two or tliree buildings have l»een entitled “ Toby.* and the** Original Dialogue thousand men were
erected by Mr. J. Furbish, at bis sasli and Department." ^«Head Work," “Hgeon Hole bly several baskets of fragments
Papers," and "liOtter Bag," are well filled.
blind maniifactory, one of them a munld- There are 4 full page illuKtrations by the best -were left—“ for the poor.”
artists. The whole number is decidedly readsing sliop, 20 by 60, two stories.
fi^The Beecher committee have
Wo and oitractiTe. Lee A Shepard, Publishers,
We have tried to be accurate in the above iroston, at fS.OO pet year.
not
yet reported, but both parties,
list, but there may be some errors, of wliicli
The Ncrsebt.—This bright little and all concerned, become more and
we should be glad to be infurmeil, and tliere jUTcnilo for September, is at hand, full of sto
nes, rhvmes and pioturca especially attraotive more muddy every day. The suit at
may be some omissions, of which we hope to
the little people; and even grown uppentons
to t)c notified.
msy spend ten roinutea very pleasantly looking law, Tilton vs. Beecher, is fairly be
over iU vivaciooKpage*.
We liave not mentioned tlie cotton fac
I’nblished by John J,. Shorey, 36 Brumfield gun ; and to the verdict of the jury
tory, for everyhotly can see tliat for them St». Bohion, at <Me50 a year.
in that case we refer onr readers for
selves.
further particulars. Suits for libel
[For the Mail.]
against various papers are threatened
Faotory“Notkh.—The growing building
“SAVIN’ THE COUNTRY! ”
is now a busy hive of industry, nil portions
by Tilton, Bowen, and one or two
**
Tliut to the hertiic ami noble de others. "Verily the plot thickens.
of the work going raiiidly forward, and
votion of oijr brave boy* in blue, wo hto indebt
Smith &i Meatler’s Mill, close by and partly ed for our hberties^ur country. Tbattf) them ■©“Mr. Frank Pressy, of this village
we owe an inextinguishable debt of gratitude."
busy in the same interest, adds to tlie life —[Rep.
Platiform.
hands us a curious sample of twin
and clieorful hum of labor___ The chimney
“ We appeal again to the ooldiers who ttaved cucumbers.
They are easier seen
is now up about seventy feet, so high that the oorn'ry in her deadly hour of peril, to buck
le ou'their armor and perpetuate the principle than described ; but we offer a pre
the hotlmen are dismissed ami bricks nnd for which they fbnght*"~[I>em. Platform.
mortar arc now raised by horse power___
“We look for an ‘ oprieinE' of the noble men mium of a merino sheep to any man
In making excavations for the foundation who perilled their live, for union and liberty, or woman who 'will go to work and
to check the flood of oormption which threetena
of the l)oiler house, the workmen came up *ta delude the land. Let our herpio, aelfHuwri- raise another just like it. "Who will
boye in blue do their dnty and the coun
on tlie old vats of the Pearson tauneiy, and ficing
tryl
try is e»fe,"—[Liberal Platform.

Goino to the PooB-IIorsE.—It is no
disgrace to go to the i>oor-houBo; for don’t
cvbrylxxiy say “It’s no disgrace to bo
poor ? ” But do everybody believe it? Not
a bit,—it IS a disgrace to 1m> poor. Don’t
start in astonishment. Don’t men get tlie
worid’s honors by being rich ?—and don’t
they<get its kicks by Ix-ing poor? Just try
its kicks, ye who have not liad them, and
say wbetlicr they feci like a disgrace. Now
say, if you can, “ It’s bo disgrace to be
poor.*’ But, you say, it ougiit not to be
so. True—and the more disgrace to tliosc
who make it so.
'
■
But the true relation of poverty and
riches will never be understood; and tills
is i’fie 'reason wiiy Agur prayed for “ nei
ther jWverty nor riches.” He was a politi
cian, (perhaps,) and both parties were pret
ty near balanccil. Agur was the flist
“ fence man ” mentioned in holy writ. If
Common Street.
3fr. Blaine had read the bibie more careGeo. Viguc, two stories, store Iiclow and
fuUy lie would have copccalcd tliat little dwelling alsive.
Foster * Gruy, old shoeslinp rebuilt-and
coal siicculatlon. His prayer should have fitted up for hotel ai.il lioarding bouse.
been, “ Give me neither cpal norsoft wood ”
J^ront Street.
Hamlin could have taught him a prayer ■ Ticonlc Water Power Co., two stories,
that woulti have sixaired the vote of many carriage sliop below, paint sliop above;
a poor nuvn. He understands soft wood two stories, blacksmith shop below.
Wm. B. Wing, two stories, addition to
prayiab better than any man in Congress.
dwelling, larger tliau tlie original liouse.
But we are off our subject. We go oc
At Head of Falls.
casionally to the ixKir-housc—no, we ought
Zedaw Tollou, dwelling, one and a linlf
not to say poor-liouse, for it is a disgrace story.
John Boderirk, dwelling, one and a half
to be poor, and this is one of our good farm
houses; and no body who gets a place in it story.
Sam’l King, dwelling, two stories.
is really poor. Bread and butter for life,
Tlios. Busliee, dwelling, one and a half
I
with soft bells, clean rooms, warm firi's, a story.
Augustus Buslicc, dwelling, one and a
tight roof, a pleasant look-out, clean clothes
lialf story,
and nothing to do—who don’t laugh at
Jolm Besaw, dwelling, one and a half
such a caricature of poverty ? We ^o oc stoiy.
found the wood sound and the tan strong
Chas. Gcrow, dwelling, one and a half and pungent, though probably nearly forty
casionally to the ‘ ‘ town farm, ” We dined
story.
Uicre yesterday. Pork and potatoes, bread
years old---- The foundation of the wing is
Jolm Viguc, dwelling, one and a lialf
going up-----The wall is up to the floor of the
and butter, sweet com, beets, beans, cu story.
cumbers, apple-sauce and custard pie,_ . John Grounder, dwelling, (just begun) lliird stoiy (third above the basement) and
the carpenters are putting in the flooring.
bah I there is no such thing as poverty; for two storioa
I/iff/i Street.
don’t men talk of the poor-house a^ its last
The divers are here, and have commcDced
8. 8. Haynes, two stories, dwelling.
Btane ? Commend us to such stages all our
operations upon the new pier of the railnrad
II. P. Shores, two stories, dwelling.
days! “Blessed are the poor,” said my
bridge in the mill pond. They report the
Oat; Street.
Uncle Toby, “ for they arc provided for,
Ixmis Pomolo,,story and a half, dwell bottom rough and uneven, but not necessa
but the rich are always in dangerof coming ing.
rily very unfavorable for laying tire foun
to poverty. ” But Uncle Toby died rich.
Mlcliael Kellier. two story, dwelling.
dation of the pier. The water where they
Wm.
Welch,
story
and
a
half,
dwelling.
Anything said about our town farm will
work is from eight to twelve feet deep.
E.
G.
Shores,
two
stories,
dwelling.
pass for news to our readers; for very few
The divers being a novelty in this section,
College
Street.
of our tow'nsmen over look over It. They
Rev. C. Butterfield, two stories, dwell hove a large number of spectators on Rock
have a property interest in it, but they ing.
Island, as they go down to tlieir work encommit it to overseers as lazily ns a south
Dr. A. Croaby, new ell and stable en casetl in a rubber suit, with heavy, uncouth
ern slave master usetl to his property inter larged.
looking head-gear and weighted belt and
est in negroes and cotton. The selectmen
Maple Street.
shoe's. They come from Portland, and
Sam’l
Osborne,
two
stories,
dwelling.
act wisely in seleqting its pverseers from
have recently been in government employ.
the best famiers in town. They have pur
Ticonic Street.
The work on tills pier is under the imme
John
Ronco,
story
and
a
half,
dwelling.
sued tills iiolicy for set oral years. It is
diate charge of Mr. Bradstrcct, a recent
Geo. Vigue, story and a half, dwelling.
now in charge-of ^r. Benjamin Mitchell,
John Daveau, one story, store,
graduate of Bowdoin College, who is now
who knows as well how to make fanning
T. Bushce, dwelling.
employed as assistant clvii engineer by the
John Pomolo, dwelling.
pay, as any of his townsmen; and he gives
M. C. R. R. Co.
Henry Butler, dwelling.
the proof in his own success on an adjoin
A»h
Street.
3Ir. Elisha Soule, in the employ of C.
ing farm. It is because this is an adjoin
Patrick McLaughlin, story and a half, W. S.tevens, of the Waterville Marble
ing fanu, and the liomcof his boyhoixl, dwelling.
Works, was thrown from bis wagon, by the
that ho can be inducctl for a very moderate
Eilw'ard Latlip.
sudden-shying of his horse, on 3Iond8y,
price to take charge of ik •
JLanet.
while on the road from Newport to Corinno.
Augustus Pooler, dwelling.
■ A ride over the farm, a tramp in the
He was so badly lamed ami bruisetl that lie
Jo. Tallou, dwelling.
largo garden, and a brief looking-rouud in
is comixilled to resort to crutches, hut no
Henry Butler, dwelling.
the bams, give evidence of goml manageLouis Grcnycr.
bones were broken.
m ;nt, ns well in the past few years as in
Lottre Brineau,
Ixmis Grumler.
The SABnATTi SuriooLS, of Skowhegon,
the present. Large floUls of whe^t, barley,
Wm. Bell.
ujflted in an excursion to -our village on
com and potatoes, are each looking finely.
Plcaeant Street.
Thursday. The company made^helr head
Almut thirty tons of choice liay, with the
E.
C.
Getchell,
story and a half, dwell- quarters on the college grounds, Memorial
incidental side-feed of the farm, will winter
Hall being thrown open for their accommo
more than the four cows and horse which
W. 31. Dunn, two stories, dwelling.
3Irs. A. L. McFaddeu, two stories, dwell dation, and during tire day enlivened our
constitute the most, if not the entire stock
BtiTJcts wiUi groups of well dressed and
of the fann; and tlie proposal of Mr. Mitch ing.
E. F. 3Vebb, additional story to ell of well behaved visitors, such os we are al
ell to add a flock of au or 25 sheep will dwelling.
ways pleased to welcome.
lirobably be well received by the saluctmen—
C. KnaulT, two stories, dwelling.
D. 31. Black, additional story todveiling,
especially as he is just the man to manage
It has liecn often said that the severest
a'flock to the best advantage. No stock repaired imd improved,
judges of woman arc women, and we do not
.
Noyes
Street.
jiays better when well handled—b«f, on the
L. Gibson, two stqrics, dwelling, cor believe that any gentleman would write of
average, none is wo'rsc handled.
. net;8.of---------Street.
Mrs. Tilton os does Mrs. Burnham, of the
Rut the only argument against the sheep
St. Louis Republican, who says._
Elm Street.
in this case is fbpndiu theliouse, where the
Dea.
J.
Melcbcr,
ope
story
added
to
dwell“ Theodore gives the world the impres
oxcelicnt ma^geuient df tb^ dairy makes ing
sion that Mrs. Tilton isa beahty, but Eliza
W. H. Dow, two ttories, double tene beth is forty, has had seven children, wss
it questionable whetlwr more cows would
never handsome, ia shapeless, with a dull,
not be the better purchase. The milk and ment house.
Youngman, two stories, dwelling. ordinary faceilet between two rows of cork
cheese rooms are not convenient to each
screw curls, that gives a school-marmy air
IFcs? Temple Sireet.
other, hut both ar^ in admirable co'nditibn.
to her. She’s Just the womim, if I was a
E. Maxbam, two stories, dwelling.
man, that 1 should go to-for a good pattern
A few large and ricn looking sage cheeses
Temple Court.
for a flaunel undershirt."
will bo 'a sad tempiation for dyspeptics,
3Vm. Pariridge, two stories, dwelling.
when btoiight to market. The butter comes
The new Cong. Chapel in Winslow will
Benj. Braun, two stories, dwelling.
regularly to village- customers, where it
Chas. II. Pratt, twostori.-s, dwelling.
be dedicated on Tuesday eve. Sept Ist, at
• County Road.
liijnga the best “ gilt edge ” price. A visit
7 loldook. Rev. 3Ir. Park, of Gardiner,
to„tihn oinaii and cool milk roopi, with its
Joseph Wheeler, ell to dwelling.
i expected to preach the serreon.
W. H. Dow, & Co., two stories, •aettirigfatty to fifty iMuis waiting for the skimmer,
up shui).
Mb. Fbea G. Bbipoes, formerly in the
would stimulate the market for the butter.
MUl Street.
employ
of G. L. Robi^in & Co., and Well
Just look at the butter and cheese and milk,
R. W. Hodgdop, old Blanchard house,
and shnddet-. If you Can, at the thought of two stories, movetl, repaired and fitted up and favorably known here, it will be seen
has tokea a shop In Merchant’s Row, fiw
“ going to Jibe'poor-house 1 "
‘ for dwelling.
^
Robinson, two stories, dwelling. farther par(tculars of which reference may
In the house are just a dbzeu 'of Uie town’s
hoarders, alt, so far os we can judge, hou- . Furbish & Meoder, two storira, dwelling, be had to advertisement In onotlier column.
^•IdtoMrs.
Frye.
We -welconte all such cnlerprisiug young
o(^y eutitliM to the privilege. To oqe
3Ir. Prehoc, one and a lialf story, dwell m<‘n witli pleasure.
v'
Vliose cqn^uce Is chafing u little iqr the ing.
lack of det^ of charity, it b u relief to bo
A. P. Dav^s, new ell and house repaired.
Tom Titomb Tbodpe.—Don’t forget that
Cool Street.
counted a fellow citizen in aid of thb insUthese little favorites are to exhibit at Town
W, H. Dow & Co., two stories, Furni
tutkm. Hero we ailiglvb a little tothi
Hall,' next Thuisilay, Sept. 8, and that they
poor.' Here thiy arb made oomfwtabb ture manufactory.
p. R..BQt^ernuld, Shovel handle manu are to be hero one day only. To be sure
and some df them apparently happy, while factory. \
they will give (wo exhibitiooa—one at 8.
l^e heaviest tax payers lay up' the most
E. F. Soule, one and a half story, dwell and one at 8 P. M. Go early to secure a
treasure in heaven.” If they ever go Where ing.
Beat See advertisement for further partic
Silver Street'
it is, the town may expect a vote of thanks.
ulars.
' Ttm neat Mipearance ot the booiders, the
Joseph Paul, two stortes, dwelling in
place
-of
old
Bolkaa
house.
' Rev. N. HEiAinEu, of tfciprebunkport,
cleaoUne«a of t|ie rooms, and the general
Mrs. Hoag and N. Meador, Shaw house
coodiUon of the hmiw hod fam, speak well on Bacon IlTlI, thproughly overhauled and preached in the Baptist Cikurcb last Sab
bath, taking for hia text—“ Speak to that
for the good, ntonupwmnt of the entire oon- repaired.
young
puui. ” HU aubject, “ The Dnty of
eem; though it ougiit to be further said
Summer Street
that the houas keeping superlntendenoe b
Chaa. H. Bedington two houses each ^Church to Young Men’’—was a trite
edmlrable.
'
two stories, oM-a double tenement.
one,'but by his mode and niaiiner of treat
Wm. Wyer, dwelling, one storr arid a ment he imparted to It‘fresh life and inter
,Djun BrATE.ELsoTiuir will occur In two half.
est anduMde^asalutoiy iuqrresslou upon
WfUer ‘street
woeka from Mouxiay, "hot nobody -eoei -any
the audience.
M. lias resigned his pas
Eu^e Blair,' saloon,
of the uaial premonitory aymptomo. Not
Tl^c Water Power CouMuiy, old torate at Kennebnnkport, his Ubon to jdose
a apoaob bM heannade, not n bsniiTr flung
PbUMok bouae^ noved, enlarged, two sto at Ui« epd of the present nosHi,
out, mi»»'4mii'beat nor a aheot nbed; ries, doable teaeiiMat
Rev. Mr, MsnUI, the pastor. Will return
NoiA BootUigr, Uaoksmltb abhp.
and yet we •aggfm that people generally
from Us vacation during the present vreek,
Oa.JPMn, Wmter Street
have their naindf ii^o up and know bow
and next Babbkth the regular service wiil
O. B. Bmeiaon, dwelling, two stoiy.
ttoy sludl Vote. 'Us^dly, In these quiet
Uemy Lower, store aqd dwelling, two be resumed in .tbe Baptist.Cbnroh.
years, Use d«itocret«'ipe|SB grpat galni.
■torica.
yrAuc.tluw^ that portio^'lflaasant
Levi Bushoo, dwelling, story and a half.
Street
between Centre and Choroh Street^
“ Htamkr m W'ATMViujt, Looan, No.
Peter Ohritto, dwelling, story and a half.
88, of Aw’nod Accepted HagouL pf WaJohn Inshus, dwelling, story and a halt of a sunny aftemoon, and aself it ia amt
dwtdUnn rioiV one of the beauty spots hPiMnrHIhge.
tervUb Me.,” by’Rer. j. O.' Bklaaer, A., U. W. Bmwy,
a half, and one two storiet tor stoiniwl
h^., advertised In ow colpninB tfhdtf, will and
Tom Tatnim baa teMn 3wmfiy.etyen de-'
hall.
,
have a uptioe next week.
JUrwif npoco, story added to dwellh||.
gr«ea in maaoniy.

OVS TABZtfi.

Qub Village SouooLa ail commence next
Monday. The first Granimar School will
be taught by Mlsa A. P. Bames, formerly
employed here, but 'who now comes to us
from Hyde Park, Mass. Tho Second Gram
mar School will be removed to the lower
brick school house, and will be taught by
3Ii8s VI. M. Barnes, sister to the above.
The Intermediate Scliool, under 3Iiss Julia
Stackpole, will be removed to the new
school house, near the foot of Pleasant
,8trect. 3Iis3 Flagg retires temporarily from
one of the North Primary Schools, and it
will be taught by Miss Abbie Wliittl'cr, a
recent graduate of Waterville Classical In
stitute.

Juat 01 yon say, 'squill, it mooght be jut oi
you eay,^
But troth's bright sun os aure'a you live mokes
all os plain os day;
So yon needn't preach
* to me, 'squire, with that
quiver in your voice,
And talk of “ savin’ the country," and sioh
stnff, M though 'twos ** Hobton's choice."
Ah, yes! I believe your statement, squire, I be
lieve it's scri^urol truth,
In the sight of God a potnot'a
^ sacred
to man or yonth.
But somehow them ** whereases," with other
meaningless twaddle and iMk
About the ** spangled banner's " hoverin' o'er u
on which angels softly walk,
And resolves *pon resolves, squire, resolves that
won't go down.
No more'n the lump that comes in my throat to
see the soldiers on the town
Soldiers' children, too, 'squire,—little wee bits
of innocent things—
Their father died fightin* for the old flog—was
killed at Sulimur Springs.

31. C. Peroivai, the enterprising young
bookseller, in Pbenlx Block, bangs out a
handsome banner, extending across the
street to Boutelle Block, informing the pub
lic where they may find books, stationery,
paiier-hangings, picture frames, lamps, fan
Allowin' it's all true, squim, I say, 'lowin it all cy goods, &c.
may bo true,
Dka. Samuel Doolitti.b, for over thir
About ** savin' the country" and paying the
debt by voting for men like yon,
ty-live years a highly respected citizen of
I’m very doubtful, very, if when you’ve bet
Waterville and one of its active business
tered
lott
You will heed the sorrow and anraish that men, left town last Monday momhig for
death in the service has brought.
Gilroy, California, the residence of iris son,
There's old Dick Jones! I remember when a
Ira R. Doolittle, where he will probably
little ragged brat.
He sat right down with a silver spoon and fed spend the remainder of his days. lie will
on Gov'ment pap. i
Somehow he took to ii^ natural like, m tho* be missed here by his old friends and neigh
'iwu his'n 1^ right.
bors, and especially by the church of which
Because his dad was a congressman, and won a
he was a member.
gloriou fight.
The Directors of tho Maine,Ceutral Rail
And now he's a ** P. 0." loafer—hu gone on
from wuss to wus,
road
have finally decided to build their
I vow 'twoold moke a heathen weep, In pity for
the homely ous.
bridge across Tioonlc Falls of iron—as we
** What mode hitnIM' PH tell yon 'sqnire, and
felt confident they would. Clark, Reeves &
think yonH low 'Us true,
*Twm listening to jut suoh ** loyal talk "os Co., who built the one above our village,
comes from folks like yon.
will probably bp the cuutractors. The neiy
Grooe alone won't save hinr! now, 'squire yon
bridge wiil be 800 feet long, and will cost
needn't get riled,
For it 'pean to me ^ur arguing would min about g38,000. Thu directors also decided
most any <^na;
It never amounted to nothin', yonr talk about to order five hundred tons of steel rails and
running for lu6k —
Iiavc them laid as soon as possible on the
111 tell you whet Dick and some others need, is
portions of the road most exposed to wear.
genuine manly pluck.
It mought be jut os yon say,.'squire, it mought
be jut os you say,
That the mem'ry of such is kept sacred imd
dear by drawin'of gov'ment pay;
But the mem'ry oft comes o'er me, if the s^ptural plan be true,
There'll be a great gulf fixed 'tween such m
them and you.

Ain't all on uf' dependent critters, squire, for
our life and daily bread,
A travellin* down, the crooked path with nary a
glimmer ahead ?
But there ain't any .use—now is there ? of liv
ing ** Gov'meotgraoe,**
When a man can fight on equal ohoiioe foya
cleaner l^ld higher plooe.

We are assured that fur a long time we
have had no sucfli crop of Oats in 3Iaine os
we have this year. Tire crop is hoavyand
tho breadth sown unusually large. The
damage to grain by the heavy rains was
much less than Was feared.

It num^t bejntt os you say, 'squire, it mought
be just 08 you say.
That we mut tfbey our rulers, and pray for 'em
day by day,
But that don’t moke it bindin* on me, 'squire,
to join you in the strife.
Jut to koep theu peuioners in offioe a 'dnrin*
their natural life 1

All the papers say that Hamlin’s chanc
es for a rii-election brighten every day.
Waldo county goes nearly unanimously of
him.
We Icam from Zion's Advocate, that
Rev. Corleton Parker, pastor of the Baptist
church in Livermore^ died in that town on
the 22(1 inst. He was a graduate of Watefrllle College, dais of 1884, and bad been
a Bdthful laboter as pastor for several
cbuTcbea in this State.

Now thefe'a old Colonel 0. who said he oouldn't

be sold

bought,

It appears os fike when h* ouna to town tlie
book ot wiMiom bo brou^t;
Oat time wuiv't • meaner epeekez timn he, who
everlBUbd theebeir—
“Elect another mant” Land of Ooahni,
'M]nire 1 to* jwope didn’t due!
TrikI mnF ibe xofela get me, 'eqniral Tv*
heorn tb« women eay
There wean't * Mwiii' drau nowhere to equal
him in hia,day?
He uid he wa. '“mriq' hi. eomtrj,'' tad bt
wore Mwh.ui ho^wt look 1
May be he fi>r)mt hi. protbioe. and the Lord ho
eurty fortook.’

P«oF. Avbbx SaiGOS, one of tho early
officers In Waterville College, te still living
at Bock Island, Illinois.

Some sharp
have passed between
Rev, J. C. Cburob, and the Universalist
Society, of Fidrfleld, since his dismissal
waar a nnmeroos face,
Bnthavin' to teork tor a Uvih', wbioh damande from their pulpit.
If I wsk a Gov’ment ahiric, '.qnlie, with ui arTd blowTrl^lmearw^ kept nw there, and

a heap o'plook,
ru .tear dear of anon aa yon who depend on
etealin. and Inok.

After trial before Trial Justice Brainerd,
of China, a twenty gallon cask of whiskey
was emptied into the gutter, the beet place
iColbt Uhiveiuutt,—^The Pall Term for it, last Tuesday.
commenced on Wednesday. . Thirty-six |
candidates for admission to the Freshman' The Sireet Commissioners (our Select
men) are distributing gravel through the
class have presented themselves, four of
village pretty freely, improving the streets
whom were not found properly prepared ; ■
so that the entering class will number thir-1 and the walks, and cleaning up tbe road
sides and water 'couisea.
ty-two, of whom throe are young ladies. I
Mb. ' HenKt W. Hale, under appoint
Rev. Noth’) Melcher, lately pastor of the
Baptist Church in Ki|ijpebuukl>ort, has been ment as missionary of the Amei^pan Bap
appointed profdiKy
Tore Mathematics, tist Miasiontu'y Uiflo^ wss ordidneii at Au
and baa entered upon the discharge of his burn, on fhc 80tb insti—^v. Dr. Bovey
duties. He has bad much experienoe in preaching the sermon, Mr, HUe is a re
teaching, and tboae who know hhn feel cent graduate of Oolhy.
confident that he will prove a faithful and
Sbbvioes in the Unjlarton Phnr^
efficient mfunber of tbn board of' Uistnic- he rceuined nexf Suiiday
. AuUon.
'
gusf iW^-:iwwtot»M.b3r
Smali..

I

Oen two town oloclu have oonw to a'
dead hisU and are silent. Th^ are no long-'

Ax OiJ> Landmark was unearthed i^
eu» village the other day, in making tbe
excavation for tho sewer from West Tem
ple Street around to tho great culvert on
M«in SUeet. E. H. Piper, who had charge
of tire work, could liardly bdieve th'kt when
a young man he had made daily tripe on a
sidewalk which the workmen found, four
and a half feet below the surface, at the
street comer. In the early days of the
village, the road which is now Main Street
crossed a gulch near this point on a cordury
bridge and there was quite a sharp ascent
both ways. This has been filled up, i gradally, a little every year, until now tile sur
face all around this comer, hotli on Tem
ple and Main Streets, is from five to ten
feet above the original formation.
J. W. BrnTEBPiELD, Esq., of the Second
Comptroller’s Office, Treasury Department,
Washington, is on his nimual visit to his
old liome in East Vassalboro’.
3Ir. D. W. Dodoe, a tanner, and one of
the leading men of Freedom, met with a
severe accident on the afternoon of the
20th inst., being thrown from his wagon,
by which the hones of his leg below tbe
knee and about the ankle were broken and
shattered; but he is now doing well.

The Skxi> BrswEse.—Our readers tnsj?
be pleased to learn that Bsieas
BaoraER, Seedsmen and Florists, of Bochester,
N. Y., have opened a ficcci doibe at Chica
go, III., the Bouthwestera, 'Western and
Northwestern trade having grown to such
immense proportions that the distributing
facilities of the great Western metropolis
are required to further dispatch, in the ship,
ments
tho goods of this extenrivc firm.Besides the mail buslncsss of this house/
which, in too busy season averages fu'o ions
per day 1 they claim to have, and truly'
no doubt, 20,000 customers in the United
States who receive their seeds to sell again.
3Iany of our readers have seen the Quar
terly Illustrated Floral Publications and
Chronios of Bbigos A Bkotber, and have
tested their Seeds, Plants, or Bulbs, and
have not found them wanting. We con
gratulate the distinguished Seedsmen upon
this important step, and wish for them that
success which is the sure concomitant of
business integrity and energy.

3Ir. Samuel P. Dennett, of Etna, fell
from a load of grain, Wednesday, upon the
tines of a pitchfork, all of which were
thmst into his side, making a severe but
not dangerous wound.

Maj. and Rev. A.-Deerino, formerly'
OT West Waterville, and well known in
Mil Albert B. Allen, A. B., of Skow- Temperance circles In this State, til now
of the Simemok Valley Times pub
hegan, a graduate of Colby at tbe last coni; editor
lished at Pittsfield, N. H. He Is an able
mcDccment, has been engaged to teach the naan and will make a lively p^rer.
High School in Waldoboro’ the_, balance of
Colonel Mosby and Captain Payne, who
the year.
were about to shoot each other When the
former was arrested in Washington, have
Winslow 8. S. Convention.—A correburied tho hatchet—or the pistol, to be pre
spondent of the Kennebec Journal furnishes cise—and aw friends' henceforth, thus sav
ing their lives as well as their honor.
the following notes;—
The Winslow Union 8. 8. Convention
We regret to announce the death of Hon.
took place at Lamb’s Comer, on Saturday George Seely, of Fort Kent. He has been
last, in the grove., Opening addt^ by for several years a man of mark in U|^r
Rev. B. C. Wentworth, of China.
Aroostook, and bis losa will be greatly iSt,
Question—“ Who arc responsible for the He wfis 47 years of age, and died of typhoid
success of 8. S. Work.” Speakers—Chas. fever.
Hodges of Winslow, G. Files of North VasMrs. Celia Burleigh, a widely-known
salboro’. Rev. A. J. Nelson of China. “ Ob
stacles to 8. 8. -work.” Speakers—Rev. speaker and writer in reform efi-ifles and
Thos. B. Nichols of Vassalboro’, J. W. widow of the late William H. Burleigh,
Jacob of Chin^ Deacon Palmer oi^WinsIow, the Connecticut poet, has rereiitly gone to
tho City Hospital in Rochester, N. Y.,
and the president,—Rev. John Dinsmore.
At tbe close of basket dinner, the vener probably to spend her last weeks, she being
able Dr. Thos. Adams opened the second far advanced in consumption. She has, it'
session with prayer. Most encouraging re is stated, neither a home nor near relatives.
ports from the town Sunday Schools were
Bewail P. Farrington, who was in the
received from Supeidnteudents in the Dnion, employ of Moses Parsons, of Glenbum, is
Congregational, Baptist and Methodist. missii^ since last Friday, and it is feared
Tho topic of “ Poor Teachers ” was dis wandered into the woods in a temporary fit
cussed by Dr. Adams and Rev. Mr. Cmm- of insanity. On Saturday and Simday tho
rine of Waterville. Convention clo^ with
woods were scoured in all directions by
addresses to the children, by Bros. Craimine about 60 men, but no traces of him were
and Jacob.
found.
The Winslow S. S. Conference on the
Jean Ingelow, the poetess, has a nephew,
22d, -was decidedly a success. The genial
presence of venerable Dr. Adams lent a Edward Ingelow Pitman, to whom she is
charm to the occasion.
giving a collegiate education at the college
The North Windsor Union Sunday School in New Bmnswick,. N. J. This young
conference occurs Wednesday, the 26th. gentleman, fifteen years of age; came to
Bro. Dinsmore of Winslow is to be present.— this country alone and unattended to satis
The Vassalboro’ Union conference occurs fy an earnest derire to see America and be
at the Oak Grove adjoining tho Seminary, educated here.
on Saturday the 29th.—China and Albion
On Wednesday, while Chariea Love was
Union 8. 8. Conference follows on Wednes
day, Sept. 9th, at the Friends’ church near at work at Hussey’s ledge in Augusta, the
China town house; an able list of speakers 'bank caved in upon him, and when he was
are being engaged.—The “Friends” are taken out it was found that one of bis
thighs was fractured, and he had sustained
preparing their fall campaign series of re other
slight injuries.
vival meetings, and will probably commence
uperatioiiB in Thorqdike vicinity.—^The vet
Mr. Corydon Chadwick and Mr. Soleran revivalist, Eli Jones, is expected to
reach home from New Hampshire this ivan Erskine have a pasture in common
week.
at South China, who have each an ox
with a lopped or crooked horn, the right
The Fail term of tlie Millbridge High horn of one and the left of the other
School will begin Sopt. 1st, under the having that peculiar tormatiui>. For
charge of Mr. E. H. Smiley, of Colby several days the-se cattle had been miss
ing, and becoming alarmed the owners
Universiiy.
went in quest of them. Cuming to ah
Now that the Tom Collins fools have opening in tire wood.-t, they found a sick
killed a man, we hope they will stop that ening s|>ectHcle! The lopped horirs of
ihe oxen wore clasped, and the exhausted
stupid joke.
animals united ns compactly as any SiaWilliam Price, a mining boss' in Gilroy, raese twins, stood (ace to face, waiting
New York, was sent on a search for Tom
Collins. He was told that the noted myth lor Jeath, Imviilg apparently given up
had accused him of robbery, and the joke tire struggle. It is supposed that while
was so successful that he carried a revolver they were engaged in plav, their horns
ready for shooting when he should meet became entangled ; failing^t6 disconnect
the defamer. The wild goose chase was ihomselves, a terrible struggle of several
kept up all day, and at last he was told in days took place. The open space was
a saloon that Collins had just gOne faito the literally tom up, ns though it had been
back yard. At this he became so excited
that be unintentionally pulled the trigger plough^ witli a sub soil plough. When
turned into the'pasture they were large,
and shot himself fatally.
far, seven-feet oxeh, but pow they bad
The town of Bethel in Oxford Ooun'
become so emaciated (hat a person could
ty, celebrated its cenieniol this week, almost clasp them round with bis arms.
with imposing ceremonies.
They atere perfectlj' docile wfaeo found,
but Miv<CHadwick coiit(j Pot untie tho
J. (j. Morrill had a horse, buggy and knot. Tho hbrn Of each' was tonk into
harness stolen from the barn of Iris latlier^ the others bead, and It was only by call
Jediuh Morrjll, on the Neck, lost l^lvr> ing help, and sawing the horfis off, that
day night. Sheriff Edwards traced the a separation could bp eflect«d. There
were festering sores where tbe horoi
thief to'Augusta, where he lost the track. went in. The' intense sufferings of the
Of the Beecher and Tilton affair, the N. poor imprisoii'ed animals, no mortal cin
Y. Tribune says: Of genuine testimony tell. Their jaws bad to be pried open .
we have already hod all we are likely to nnd gmel admiiiistered to them, and it
get through the agency of the Plymouth ic possible they may live. ’ Their head*
Committee, and the solution of the prob haA^n United so cideely (bat their
lem resolves itself os we predicted it would,
into a balancing of probeblliUes, each in faces'kero bare to the bone.
dividual making up his own mind without
FOB MY SQUABll
much regard to the official verdict. Tbe
case has beeif enveloped frUm the first iq pOtFEp AND TKA art lasnrlw —sIomP
a maze of subterfugoa, plots, bargains, pet
ty treaties and lies, and almost every soul
coniwmod* in it comes out with a damaged
wt to nt thqm wlwra th« fhw**t oiuuots tapufe
reputation.

On 3Ipnday week Mr. John E. Douglass
of Dover, took his rifle Mytog he was going
out to shoot soma owlstbakhad treen troub
ling his poultry. Soon after he was found
dead on the floor of the otable. By an ac
cidental discbaige a,rifle twill w** *oht
through his head, entering jijist under the
nose, and coming out through the top of
the skull. He was 86 years ffid, and leaves
a wife apd two childreiL

d*c*pflon. AftiseporthnorUtaGtoiiarc^
In ttia lasifcat fot sal*, b node of doolortd *•*•
and othw ttnff fitvorod. To b* porfectlr Mk

w* tho^ld bay^o^oM who navof dmijb jbt*

tdorGrauiid
OollkM--li«t
■ ' OMlW^tw
6r >i«par^
Prtp
tbom who hav* only N*w Oefee or laatt es
tntir own pmnittt for outtonwrt, Buoh dtekf*
are now
onr Uivar pl«o«s. In oar **«
TilltM JOaBAM 00. haT*lh*Dlowtor<M
Java, Malt tt*ny Java, Moaha. and Bio Ooft*.
Baw nnd BoatQ once a w**k for cnitonnO'
Also, Oohmg Teas lor npom 4B ets. to 01.10 pw
ppand. Japan Taa TA sti, to 01, Gan-P«s4x:

^Ooioog Ibr M «lLi
wbiob, mixed wlfli fetl Japai^alf and b*8.
The veteran editor of the Piscatoqni* makM a vary niot Taa,
(Ihserver, Mr. Qeo. V. Edfe, atUl works ac
TEA * comt
tively atetypo setting, though 78 years of
age. He set the fltst type ever set in Penohscot county, at Bangor, iii 1616, the flnt
ever set In Sinnenet, at Nomdgewock, in
ENTlllE SAFETY.
1828, Gov. Dingley has lately paid hiin a
visit, and given an Interesting account of it
T. BOOTHBY, Intnmno* Agwl, bepl*!*;
to the Lewiston JoumaL
this day Mr.
t to present tbe foUo^lux stotsmsotof
Edes ha* never bqeit ip a rail car.
InsuniDCO OompMilM repreretitod by biOf ^

L

Mary Lesor atteihpted to drown herself
at Skowhegan one matning laffi vrodn She
bocaoM Jwnssed with a stronTfeellog that
aha mm* orown hsiwelL but osme to her
ea M iDon .iw Ac tonphed tbe water.
■mmy. Mfc "was soorr.ajt hand, and
waif
. tlie egertiens of ^er
100 yhars of age, who
;<aedn‘ fer his j^mpt-

A Ipnd^s Globe !»»•■**'
Aiaatt, <Gol^'01I,OW,OOO.

■orthBiitish dk Manaiitile luitB***’
London, AtteUiVould) 611,000,000.

York.

Mf- WUtiaai QiCiMaitf. Vassalboro’, a

er to lie trasted,' fer they do not (leep yoee
ratpasind citison, ana a fonner roaident
iniipAmeiqr tour'
With the march' of eveni«;‘knd th^ oor- 80 for a fe$r
of fllwafepwaod awa/ oo tturSOlh insL, Of
Oooitty,
T» 7«ara apd lO oaonrtrs.
;
rebuy indicate tbe time 'Ally twice a day ..Aroodook
!■■■ I I I ■ I I ■ I 1.-.,
,
^11 I
,
wfa^flMhours wheel roOnd to the pod-' Ora two bride aobqol honiea hmre
bofw^,'ol'^w'pfd L’ We tbtU give our btrtMxri^iS'b*
Uon of ^~i)iiffi}ontose hands. Weprasume Bee^^ new ddngleil ' •
ttoaof ottr
wd Uw Wiibilt
i
^*
tboir oooUott^ oQufldtMtt
titoy will both be foon aet in moUoii sgain,
thp hitt week in fi«ptmUMr^'an|j[^fri»
BSSi
LI. ,«<«■»«•
for (hey are e pubUo convenience.
ioran evth-qwM

1
Sa'

% Jd L>

.;^atl....^u0uat
‘W^at^rville IVtail.

28,

I87fl.

A Duellist Rebuked.—The Kdff-1
(uckjr judge who challenged a Cincinnati
editor lo fight him, in sntiiilaction of;
some newspaper criticisms of his course '
as a public man, got little satisfaction.
The editor replied in an open letter in
his journal, the .Enquirer, in which ho
said:
' If I acknowledge the right of every
public wrong-doer, whose acts are dis
cussed in the Enquirer, to clinllenge me
to mortal combat, I would find my tioAo
so thoroughly token up with atlairs of
honor that I would neither be able to
earn a livelihood nor servo the public.
I have already expressed the opinion
tliat in this day the code is the reluge of
swashbucklers.
1 have no ambition
save in my profescion. I have' no aim |
save to serve the public. I have no |

The first re-union of the Nineteenth
Adulteration.—The Boston Globe
Maine Regiment was held'in Bath on
I
furnishes
tlie following results of asearohAn Indspsndent Fnmlly Nswspapcr, doTotdd to
Tuesday. Tl.ere was a large attend----,
. ,
, . ,
IMT W
' the Snpport of the Union.
nnce of members, who, with a largo au- j
of marketable com- fant danghtcr of T# F* and Iniulora Oi Dow,
agod 7 montha and ion diyfi.
diencR
of
citizens,
listened
to
an
interest;
modiliea
found
in
that
vic'nity,
made
unPubliihed on Friday byx
„ ,
_ _______ ?i»hineTs. M.
ing address^from Gen. J. W. Starhird der the direuliou of the Board of RoIUob, wife of L. i'\ UolUtiR, aged ^yoamAnd
MAXHAM & WING,
4 montoR.'
and an historic poem by Col. J. W. llealth :—
In thin vilUgo. Ang.'i3, Mina Mar^ A# Bmok
Editors and Proprietors.
Spaulding. After the exercises in the
eli, «gcd 55 ytitn.
As
far
as
Boston
goes,
the
old
tradi
In Bent
Ai Phenix BMc........... Main Street^ WaterviUe,
mton, Aug. 30, Cora. Bf. Brown, daugh*
evening the company sat down to a
tion of “ sanding tho sugar ” goes for ter of Mr. .I<wcph Brown, aged 13 reara*
sumptuous
dinner
at
tho
Sagadahoc
ErR. Maxram..
Dax*!. R. Wing.
In Auburn, Aug. 20, iflariui UitehingM, a<l(^tHouse.
The following officers were naught. Out ot fifteen samples purchas cd daughter
l^ter of the late Rev. Am«w and .^^re.
.
chosen for the ensuing year: President, ed at different places, not one presented Han^ ^itohinga, aged 23 joara, 10 monthn.
TERMS.
Gen. F. D. Sewall; 'Vice Presidents, traces of adulteration, imd, while the con
TWO DOIJAIW A TEAK, IN ADVANOR.
VILLAGE SCHOOLS.
ai. J. W. Welch, Lt. li. P.. Dalloff; fectionery te.sted was in most cases adul
8INOLR OOPIhS FIVE CBMTS*
Tho public Sohooiri In District No. 1 will com
Sergt., J. D. Smith; Chaplain, Lt. Geo. terated with flour, nothing absolutely mence on MOndnv, 81st Inst.
[}7*No paper discontinued until all arrearn^es
are paid) except at tbo option of the publisliH. Palmer; Secretary, S. P. Trafton ; harmful was detected except in the su
.fOSKFH FERCIVAL, Act.
ers.
Wntervillo, Aug. 31,1874,
0
Corresponding Secretary, Adjt. Henry gar toys, where a variety-ol colors was
used
foi.
effect.
The
yellow
coloring
in
Sewall; Treasurer, Capt. S. II. Abbott;
fact, fun, FANOV and PH7810.
Executive Committee, Col. W. H. Fol- tliese-toys was fbund-ilo be due to anii- TOWxN-HALL WATERVILLE.
(Postively OJTE QAY ONLY.
ger, Capt. E. A. Burpee, Capt. C. E. mony ijnd I^ad, tlie gree.h’ft) arsenic ami
Centaur Liniment..
pride save in the Enquirer and my own | Nasli, Q. M. J. L. Brown, Sergt. A. M. copper, and ihe-blue tp Prussian blue,
THURSDAY, SEPT.*
There is no pain which the Cen good name. I have no regard for a
Goodwin, Capt. Nehemiah Smith, Sorgt. all deadly poisons;' Mothers will do ' TWO PERFORMANCES.
tanr Liniments will not relieve, code which the representative^ of my ( j! VV. Edwards, G. H. Brown; Orator, well to take a hint Irpm this statement,
AFTERNOON nt 3, EVENING nt 8 o’clock.
no swelling they will not subdue, own state, us well as those of. the comDoors open at 8 and 7 o’clock
that the.days of their children may be
Gen. Selden Connor.
aQd no lameness which they raoiiwealih which contains the body.of
long in the kiid. Offive samples of ale SVL^jTKR BLKKKEIt ........................... HAMAOxa.
.Several hundred persons attended tho and lager beer, testeii to asceruin wlielhwill not cure. This is strong George 6. Hodge, have made as re
Tiio Great Original and Renowned
language, but it is true. They prehensible as horse stealing and high funeral of u tame bear near Boston a few er thq wholesale 'Charges of their adol-.
hnye produced more cures of^, way robbery. I have made no arranae- days ago. An invitation to be present terAtion,''.80 conslafiily made, werd' wtdl General Tom Thumb and Wife,
Commodore Nutt, and
rheumatics, neuralgia, lo61i>]aw, palsy, sprains, ment with tlie British, government for was sent to the Autocrat of tho Break grounded., “ No indications were ohMinnie Warren,
sWaUii^p, caked breasts, scalds, bums, salt- the eslablisbraent of a post-office addrdss fast Table, who responded as follows; laiiiud of the addition of any deleterious
rheUm, ear-aobe, Ac., npou the human frame, in the Dominion of Canada; but if there “ Dear Sir,—Many thanks for your po body,” leading to the belief that the Just returned to A rosrica, after Three Tesrs' Tour
Around the World, will appear Id a variety of
andiof strains, spavin, galls, Ac., upon animals is a lingering doubt in the mind of lite iuvilaliun to atten^ the obseguios.of adulteration of malt liquors in this pan
fascinating, pkufoumances
in one year than have all other pretended rem> George B. Hodge that! am* lacking in the lamented, plantigrade. I am sorry of the country is of very rare occurrci.ee.
ooNsisTiaeop
edies since the World began. They are oounter- the physical courage necessary for the that it will not he in ray power to be Chocolate was shbwn to he Imgeiy adul 80NQS, DDICTS, DANOK8, DIALOG JEA, COMIC
ACfd and I.ACdilAltLB SKKTCIIKS
irri^^t, ap i^^MaUng pain toUever. ■ Cripples
present
upon
the
melancholy
occasion.
terated willi sugar and'flour,-and pre At each Entertainment, the Ladies will wear several
protection of my name and the pursuit
throw sway their erntohe^ the laixne walk, poisNKNV aNUELBQAVT COSTUMES., «
of my profession in Cincinnati, it is pos I hhve a great respect for bears since pared coffee with" chicCory, pua-i, hoans. .MAONIFJCENT DIAMONDS, he., as worn by them
uaous^bltOB. m rendered hannloss and the
those
two
lemale
ones
taught
the
little
before the Potentates of the World.
etc. Sortie of tho preparations sold as
sible that upon-application he will re
wounded are healed without a soar. The . recipe
NEWELL.
ceive satisfactory evidence lo the con children of Bethel and of Belial .that coffee were found to he absolutely free The SKATOMAJOR
kUI. IMIRNO.SOMA, will apprur la
it .pub^ish^d ^around each bottle, they sell as
trary. I pro^se to reside in this city they must not be rude to elderly per from the presence of that berry, lii leas,
his Astonithiog Danoe upon tho Parlor Shatef.
no.Aiiiole ever before sold, and they sell bc>
poruLAB patois:
and follow my profession without inter sons. I think a loose bear or two might the fraud wqs even more universal and
cause they do just what they pretend to do.
be of service in our community, and I apparent. Only tho low grade teas,such
ADMISSION ONLY 26 CTS.
ference
from
blackguards
or
intimidation
Those who now suffer from rheumatism, pain
regret much the loss of an animal who as are sold hy grocers and dt'alers al Children undor 10 yonra,...................... 16 Centa,
or swelling deserve to suffer if. they will not at the hands of so-called gentlemen.’
might have dune so much as a moral from thirty to fifty cen s, were tested. Ueserved Seau,......................................60 Centa
Children under 10 to Reserved Seats,. .35 Cunts.
use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper. More
Toronto, Out., Aug. 24.—A terri teacher for the young of this city and
Ladiis and Children are oonsiderately advlwd to
than 1000 oertifioates^of remarkable oures, in ble accident occurred here last night. its suburbs. I am, dear sir, yours Very Some of the samples procured were ut
attend
the Day Kxhtblilon,and thus avoid the crowd
terly worthless, ai.d worse than worth
eluding frozen limbs, ebronio-rheumatism, gout, Wliile Rev. Mr. Day was preaching in
audeonfudon of the Bvaning Pertormnnue.
truly, O. W. Holmes.”
less.
Most
were
made
up
of
exhau.sied
GKO, MITCHKLL, Agent.
running tumors, Ac., have b€«n received.. We Holy Trinity Church, ^is eldest daugh
The New Orleans Picayune is.much l-taves, dust and small stick and-twiga,
will send a circular containing certificates,, the ter, about 20 years of age, and a yoiing
recipe, &o., gratis, to any one requesting it. son, 10 years of age, were at borne.. The alarmed at the possibility of a “ labor and in several were found lumps of clay
dae bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur Lin boy picked up a gun wliich had been exodus,” which it fears as a consequence and sand as large as peas. Out of a
iment is worth one hundred dollars for epaw* carelessly left loaded in a bed room, and of the violence of the white leaguers in dozen samples, but two were fouqd
The “History or Watbkvillb Lodge or
Ined or sweenled horses and mules, or for pointing it at bis sister, said, “ Do you that State. It dislikes to see the negro which, by any stretch of imagination, Fkkk AND Accri>tkd Ma8'>ns,'* from its foun
dation
to 1874, (104 pp. octavo,) has just been
screw-worm in sheep. Stook-owners—these lini want me lo shoot you ? ” at the same depart for Texas, leaving waste the could be called “ tea.” All the prepar
published, and Is for sate by Bro. MorrU Soule,
ments are worth your attention. No,family time pulling the trigger. He literally fields where he might have labored well; ations of mustard, even that endorsed as at tho old Selectmen’s OIBco on Main St. It
»ihould he without them.
White wrapper for blew off the side of the young lady’s hut it dreads also to have him remain. “ Extra Fine,” were {oupil to be adul contains nn account of dhe founders and more
promliiout inembers of tho. Lodge,^lie names
f^ily. use;" Yellow wrapper for animals. head. .
From the testimony of the Picayune terated with turmeric, and some with and per bd of service of the offleers from the beIS^d.hy all Druggists. 50 cents per bottle;
and other Louisiana papers it would fio^r. Most of the sam'jple's ol ' pepper gluing; also of those members (forty*ona in
All the People’s County Convention at
lurge bottles, 01.00.
L B. Robb & Co., 68
seem that the colored laborers, with their were more or - less mixed with husks, number) who served in the war for the suppres
■
—
—
sion of the rebellion, and much other mutter of
Norridgewock,
Thursday,
Dr. J.
C. ManBroadway, New York.
wives and families, are rapidly leaving wheat, flour, etc. Of-rwealy-lwo speci- interest to the Frnternity.
son acted as chairman, W. H. Goodwin, many section.s of the Slate, and . lhat men^pF kerosene ’exailfin'ed, only two
I’RICK—In pajior covers, SI.00 per copy
OASTOBIA is more than a- snbatitnte for' E. Ei. McFadden as sec'y and assistant.
werV found which could he used with
Bound in cloth,
1.60
CtstoT Oil, It ia the only tafe article in eziet- W. M. E. Brown, chairman of commit they are urged to that course by the
«iye which ie certain to aaaimilate the food,
hostile altitude of tlieir white fellow cit perfect safety, tho"raiqpi;ity of them be
regnlAte the bowels, onie wind cjUo'and pro- tee on credentials, reported 125 delegates izens.
ing absolutely dangerous;. It is asserted,
' dnoe natural sleep. It Contains neither min- present.
The following nominations
in this eonneclion, t|iat'a1l|(lie “ patents ”
' rials, morphine or alcohol, and xs pleasant to
In ACerc hants'
/ ,
It is amusing to note the fact that
take. Uhildren need not cry and mothers may were made : Senators—J. Robbins, Jr.,
and “ secret processes ” professing to
while
license
newspapers
and
license
ofwNorridgewock,
and
Ivory
Low,
ol
The
euh.criber
lies
tekoii
one
hnlf
of
tho store
rest.
20
purify kehisene oil and render-explosive
o..ciipie>! hy J. I’eevey & Bro., on
Canaan ; Commissioner—S. P. Wafer orators are constantly crying' out that oil sale are bnmitigaidd fiumbugs. .Some formerly
Mnhi Street, where he will curry on the business
If the Kood people who furnish Peter'a pence
keep on, the pope will presently rival the Roilis- house, of Detroit; Treasurer—rC. Stew tho prohibitory law is unconstitutional, ot these, which are retailed at se'centy- of
childs. He lias jnst Invested eighteen million ard, of Anson ; Clerk—C. L. Jones, of the courts always decide in favor of the
Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper
five tents and a dollar a box, are shown
IrsDct in Belgian seenrities.
The latest decision was de
New Portland. W. R. G. Estes, ol statute.
Working
to be potash, alum and common salt,
Of more value than the finest gold or the most tSkowbegan, was chairman of committee livered in Portland hy Judge Clifford slightly tinted with aniline color, and
In nil \in branches.
precious diamonds—Adamson’s Botanic Cough on resolutions.
of the U. S. Circuit Court. In 1872 a
costing,.box and all, riot over two cents.
quantity of whiskey, etc., waa shipped
Particular attention givou to .TOBBING OF
Ten of the most popular preparations ALL
I
U
n
'
welcome
P
romotion
.
—An
EastHind’s Ronet and Auiohd Cream is a sure
KINDS usually dune in such n shop.
al
New
York
for
transportation
by
the
remedy lor Salt Kheum, Sunburn, Chapping, Ex- I ern railroad company Has- a p‘ culiar
for
the
hair
and
skin
were
ca
elplly
test
-----n
,-------------------------------- J
steamship company to Portland, for de
A good stock of
coriations,
Ronghness and Hardness of the ISkin,
Bums and' Scalds. Every bottle warranted to ' way of reforming conductors. It was livery lo the Eastern Railroad Compa ed, the result in every case being (he
Sara ■. All the “ Au'ihro.sias,” '■ Restor
Tin Ware and Kitchen Ftimiiblng
give perfect satisfaction.
discovered recently that one had pur,- For sale by Ira B. Low & Co., Druggists, til eba-ed some real est^ in New Haven, ny, to be conveyed and delivered al ers;” “ Reiiewers,” ■ “ Vitalias,”
and
Goods always on hand.
Portsmouth, N. H- On arrival at Port “ Vigors ” were found to depend lor
John Upham, a boy aeven years of age, driver and was having plans drawn for a fine
tti^Como and see me.
,
land, the liquors were seized by a depu
of.................................
a dirt cart at a lime quarry near Rockland,
their value upon the chemical uciiuii of
was - instantly killed, Saturday, by his horse residence. Tiie president of the ro.id ty sheriff and adjnd-.ed to be forfeited
FRED G. BRIDGES.
b'atktng Ifitu tlie quarry, falling twenty feet, the sent for him, complimented him on his under Uie Maine law. The court de lead and sulphur,There can he no
•Watervlllo, Aug. *8, '74.—10
lad being under theI cart
carl as It went down.
doubt,” says the analyst, “-llnii the use
excellent service as a conductor, and
cided that the sleamsliip company were
of
these
preparations
is
attended
with
Mr. E. P. Sampson, A. B , formerly principal told him in flattering terms that he had
PURCHASE YOUR
of tile high sclloni at West Watorville. has been been promoted to the position of ticket not liable, but tlie owner appealed, and mucli risk from the absorption of lead
the decree of the lower Court is now af into tho pores of tlie skin rind thus into
engaged as principal of the high school at Cas,
agent,
with
an
increase
of
$25
per
moiitli
tine at an increase ot salary.
firmed.
BOOKS
(he system.”. Two suggestive points are SCHOOL
‘ill salary, ."rhe conductor could not, of
French’s fieW, on wlilcli the muster is to be
noted
in
connection
with
these
analyses
;
A Cannibal at 'Vanceboro—Last
AT
•
held in Bangor, is to'be called Camp Dingley, in cuur.se, refuse, and lias since liiilhluily
liouor of the Governor.
filled the position of ticket agent. But Thursday night, James McGarvey, a first, lhat preparutions whose bases uro
M. C. PERCIVAL’S
rough, while under the influence of poor metallic and poisonous sliuuld he adver
he has no use for those plans.
IT MAT SAVE YOUR LIFE.
rum and possessed with a thirst for hu tised and urged upon, tho public as veg
Tliere Is no parson living but wliat suffers more
“ Moral Coercion.”—We are in
BOOK STORE.
more or less
..................
with Lung; Dii
Disease, Oouglis,
"
■
" •■
Colds
man blood, entered the room of Mr. etable, and capable of reiiewiiig the hair ;
or Consumption. Ifet some'jvould rather die formed by a Conservative paper printed
and,
second,
the
enormous
disproportion
Brooks,
a
railway
official,
pounced
upon
than pay TS cents for a bottle of medicine lliat in New .Orleans lhatmural coercion ”
' Lowest Cash Prices I
would
him as be lay sleeping, and succeeded between the cost and selling price ol
aid cure
cun them. . Dr. A. r.«schee’s German
Syrup has lately been introduced In this couii. is. the means employed in winning (he in biting off one of his ears.. A terrible these dyes; tlie former, including the
tiy from Germanv, and its wondrous cures as negroes in the country parishes of Lou
tussle ensued which resulted in the se bottle, being but a few cents, while the FBEDEBIOK
tonish every one. Jnat tries it. If you doubt what
HABT
ws say in print, cut tliis out and take it to your isiana‘‘to rhe bona-fide white resident vere mangling of Brooks’ face and arm, latter ranges from Si lo $2. - Some of
' Druggist, J. H. Plaisted jc Co., and get a sam tax-payers for succor and relief from when his cries brought a number of men the cosmetics and . face powders are of
would give notice that he has
ple bottle for 10 cents, ora regular size for 76 cts. the unprincipled carpet-baggers. The
opened a
to his assistance, who captured the even ni more dangerous character than
W. H. WHIPPLE & CO,,
New Orleans Republican, however, tells wretch, and he was taken to Fredericton these. Some of them contaiti oxide of
. sp lySfi.
Portland, Me.
How Patrick -proposes to nt over his single us that that the white leaguers are rep for trial. As the severed ear could nut zinc or lead, and are lotully unsale ; one, lit the foot of Main Stredt, directiv opposite Tlresented as “ having armed patrols going
bletiadness—By prdpoaing to Bridge it.
have, on hand
be found, it is supposed that the caniii- which has been in great demand as a conic Row, whero tie will always III'
'* moth and freckle lotion," contains mer ull varieties of
A asan went oat the other night to sac If he (he rounds in De Soto Parish every bal had eaten it.—fBaagos Whig.
eoeld asdertaia the eolortif-lhawiDd, and found night tor (he purposp of catching and
cury, lead, zinc and bismulli, three of
Fresh and Salt Fish,
It blew.
Blackwood's Magazine discusses these being virulent; poisons and sure o*
murdering 'political niggers’ caught
MAOKKUKL, 4alt and fresh; Drv and Kre^h
Colby, who is uuder arrest in BoetolKfor the away Irom homo.” A letter, dated Aug. in one of its articles, the question,‘Is producing had effects. Other prepara
CODFISH, GOUNKD FISH, KKKSH
suauUon tIgry;Tynam, Is’at larga,JiavuiK.eb- 8th from tha^^arish states that three doubt more int^ectual than faith,’ and
HALIBUT, TONGUES, and SOUNDS,
tions consist merely of -highly perfumed And
taMeddheBlOiOMbail.' .
LOBSTERS, CLAMS, and OVSTEUS lu
caaaJjlus : It Ivas, in fact, be chalk or. (alO, Iiurinless in themselves,
colored men had been killed that week puts
their Benson.
A. C. Stewart,
ba'mariiootta, died Satur
come tKoTajihion iu certain quarters to
by
white
leaguers
because
they
were
hut while costing not inpre than one or
day, from tha afraots of falling into a vat of boilAll ot which will he sold at low figures.
over-eompassionatS
tho
doubter,
to
ac
suspected of being interested iu politics.
iogoil at Soalh, Bristol, Friday night.
two cents, with the box,"are sold for fifty
OiT^He will liiivo a team to run around tho
credit liim w ith a greater depth, and ev or seveniy-five cents._Il is no argument village regularly uu Weduesdays and Fridays.
it's a rray with tailora lo recommend things It adds :
8w9
Walurvltlo, Aug. ^(1.1874.
“ Two of them wore going home from en with more thorough conscientiousness on (lie part of ma'nulacturers Iq say that
that are mueh worn wben you want lo buy new.
''' A vivid Msa ofsbe weafcnesa of ohloken-.sonp ohurcli, and the third was riding^ in a than tli'e man convinced. But with gv- women would use these preparations in
H otice.
' Was ciiBveved in a wtg’s query to his wifh at wagoD in company with other men, when ery desire to Qnd the reasonableness of any case, whether their character was
dlimer: “tJan’l you coat that enickeii toTtade be was taken out and shut, his cooipaii- such a view, we have entirely failed lo
known or not. The suggestion of- the rj'O whom U may coiwrn. The Lock at Fjist
ihtongh 11^0 soup once more?". '
ions being (old not to. tell who were the discover why the lioldiug of a, creed analyst, that all cosmetics and prepara
ond of Kennnabpo Dam ia oqt of repair imd
not n working order. Due notice will be given
should
imply
a
smaller
share
either
of
PAimnEU) .lTlui8-:--'^ur8d8y afternoon murderers, and threatened with speedy
tions sliould state upon vtheir labels
hen
ready for ute again.
intelligence or honesty than the bolding wheihey they Contain uiiytliir.g injurious
IW Hblntire^of ihia town, bralgeman' on and certain death if they did.” .
H. A. PzWITT.
of a |di
doubt.
tobom’s fgaigiit, while abaokling cats-at
Auguita,
Auguit 27,-1874.—ImlO
The leaguers had evidently discovered
in their coinposiliun, is an excellent al
Ifallowell, gof
of his. head ^ncllcd between that “ moral coercion” was of no avail
,
It appears that the inhabitants of (lie though a hopeless oqo.
the “buiiten” and narrowly escaped having with those iliree unfortunate ” political
Tliese revelations wHl hardly be lock
territories are already greatly excited
M eru||ied. As it was he sustained oonsiderniggers.”—fN.“Y. Times.
over the great miaeral discoveries in (He ed upon with favp.r by Ihdse immediately
.iblclnjury.. iOffic^IQrespUlhd twelve nllons of filthy liqiior reoeotly and pu Friday
No Place Like Homb.—It Is some new Eldorado among the Black Hills, interested, but they, uro loo important to
heseized aflvegatloB keg at Somerset Mills,
and are urgauizing mining parties. The be confined to the limits of a cily docu-.
‘inafted “ 0. H. Tem^ Somerset Hills, comfort for those who are obliged to do
scenes accompanying the early days pf meni. The people ought to know what
their
summering
at
home,
to
know,
that
Ke.;', " also, Soturds^', at the expressoffico
Caliroriiia bid fair to-be repeated in that they eat arid drihii, and whether ,there
a
good
many
persons
feei
in
tlieir
sum
%tiiis.vUl4|^.a.phnllw,keg marked. “,0.
is not a chance of.eaiing. %nd drinking
;
M, BiDwiLFairmd, UstDe,.”,,. .THpIiwt mer quarters k good ileal like the old region.
sometliihg better a'i the same price. The
Mtmen.of.our village express themselves gentleman'who ^ent with some nephews
It is now stated that tho Russian gov
goricrnl public
neft educated 'up to the
perfectly satisfied With the expotoent of and nieces to spend .a fortnight at the
flinnlqg .lumber down tbo Kennebe^ and White Mountains. The first day (hey ernment lias decided to refuse to recog Mitliridatio .8'ta'nd.ard/>s yet,, but it. is
hipMotof'W)rlalttlK}i:h{typ.alres|^..k^^d took him up‘Mount Washington, and he nize the Spanish repuhlio, but Germany very evident lhat it irilligbon -need lo be Only DAlcenis. Aa^ UpfaiUng Uciqridy for
Coughs, Cold^ Hoarsoacse, Asthma,
and 'Austria Have fhrmaliy notified their
•ab^half a million feet and
if tliis-sort of thing coniiiiues. A little
BrcittchitlH,;ljaU)w>^ goreuesavil,
IJeek,: wia ,iiril^ ;Mifi tUpfitaig of j about was satiitfied though somewhat sure. mmislers ht Madrid of the'recognition iieultliy legislation js needed in lliia di
the Tlu-oat) Chest and Lungs,-' '
we samoliunnuiit, of Ifi alL
' a mnlion The next day they trotted liim off to hy (liusq powers of (he present govomrection, and wo trust it--will be moved
JWt BO laf iMs Bea^-.bl4ppi^'Irom this Gorham to enjoy litei stage ride, aqd (he ment of Spain.
and all diauasca leading
for at I he-next -session of the Gsnerul
to Gonsuiiq^ioh.
fflsge, Furttieimoni, the lumbering' at next day they whirled him off to- Glen
It -is- asserted that Spain, instead of Court.
uomewet MU|s ■ are reported a# likely to Ellis Pulls. Oa the day alter, when
(From Slonae 1. WMd, fabllflMr of Zloo’i Herald, 88
!<xn> adopt the same-course.—[Chronicle. they were making up a party fur the currying into effect the agreelnent of the
Hromfl-ld AtroVt. Dostoo.}
BeveriilbottUf o( Ad^msQo’s Botsulo Cough Bui*
Fourth Maine Rb-union.—Tlie
ssm hsvs bfOo u«ed In m; family with thv noft gmtSPAia..,..’nie fuUr.text. of Don Carlos’ ascent of the Wild Cat Mountains, in protocol with this couqiry in.investigat
Ifylng rssalts. Weeiitvin It as owe el thv Imsc of
]B«lfesto is printed. •'•He oMms -that his cluding a probable visit to Tuckerman's ing tlie conduct of oeriuin officials, lias ainnual ro-unloii of the survivors oi ihe .nedtclDSB.
"•“her Is fhat of-order, that his advance Ravine, the old gentleman gave up. and raadp a deinaud upon this country for 4th Maine Regiment wns held at Sears(Prom Dafiy Kcnnebae Jeornal.)
AtUmsoa,* Bounle Oougb Baisam U ao article of
P’Mri is at the gatra of Madrid, that the said, Solemnly, ‘ Boys, these While indemnity in the 'Virginius - case, which mont on Thursday and Friday. Nearly
andoubted
merit.
jlovemment of riie Republic la rieod, and
lias been squarely refused by the author three thousrnd persons were in atleiid
(From the MeloeflUadard.)
Meelt proclaim Its defhat, that It Is calling Mountains are far too bustling fur roe,
As a safe, reliable and pUtSiiut mo'i^lne, we kmow
ance mid eighty of the v«|era,n8 were in
ities
at
Washington'.
of nothing that eqaaU Adimaou’s Botaojie Oosgh
for foreign-intervention to sustain itself aha and I:ihink.,tp-day of .going biok (o. tbo
the ranks. A parade, salute, speeches dalsam.
|ost tlifiie Is DO force in Spain emnpotent quiet retire.uR)'*^ ol.Jl^ostpn.’
Unless this Soutlieru reaction-is stayed and public dinner were aqiong the ex
(From the Malae l^r:mer, Awgoata.)
.to resist his afmy. Be deprecates foreign
The DtoMB of (hose wba have tested tb# medical
A UiAu:<tb .lowipapcrln New England wfiere it is, n confiipt is inevitable; for ercises, which closed .with a grand bull properllee and reeommeDd Ihe uoe of Adanooo’s
utervenUoii • and cltdins that his success Is
a^s of (hf ))f^tifat Mandlng ia |bM
has the folluwhig; “ If the gattf'.ef heav-' the loyal people of the nation are pledged Friday evening. Officers were eleefed Cough
A sure guaninteo for peace.
eoumanllfriMwl oughl'Mba
lilMfUM* ff
cn wore suddenly to swing opl^‘’and all to osiahlisb and enforae equal oivil rights
thii twpdiarmedlcioe.’
ns
follows:
J.
8-.
Huxtord,
of
Brooks,
The editor of the Sunrise has taken a unkind bd'askod on equal terms ti^ enfer for ail, and woe toHlie pkrty' or-sectioii
F.
AV.
Kinsman,
Prop’A'Water
8*.,
Augusta,
President; A. D. Chasei of Ilelfast, Sec
*!we to New Sweden in order to definitely Into tUe klqgdoiR, don’t you kfiow some
that stands in the way ol this grand pur retary ; O. J. Conant, of Rockland,<
itaiM
^We the qaiptlon whether the colonists are ^ple who would pause to see what soine
rOtt BALM BY ALL PBPOQILW. ly5Ua
Treasurer.
‘^waring as has been‘represented. Hefbund other people were going to do about It, and pose.—f CoDCOrd, N. H., Monitor.
amphlets,
bill-heads,
“>e community in as proepemur a eondition some who would draw back for fear the
Joseph
Friedman,
a
well
known
and
Many ne#settlep)6nt lifts county. If celestial city Was getting vulgar; and some
LUTTW-HEADB, DODOHRfii Clllrespected
hnaiacAunitn
in
Lawi-ton,
djed
^
hold off as usual, there wUl be an who would .^fufio altogether, if thqy saw
OUl.ABB. EHV;^i.UI>ES, BUSINESS OABDS,
Tuesiisy night. He bad l^en ill but a
ffludaiica ralasdln Nawi’Swadaa'ft supply so and- so'ofaoak to euteL-” ' f
I’OSTKBS, Sic., done iieallt at tbi*office.
In
WaUcriUs,
Anguat
7,
to
tlw
wUt
of
F,
W.
few dayss
. •?
.
NP/fC'/AArr—Semt 80 eenta and receive •
Btnrtovaat, a son.
DAKaaaooa.-fkssAULT
Eabt OoniH’rH.
ITIMH QARPa by re.
In Vnirfietd, Ang. IS, to the wifeof )lr. Obas. pack ot ImndaMM V Win
The Qerroim government Iias formally Donun,
um.mall;i or,
or. beltqr Mill, oall and aee our »myean New' Swedeit will.be —Judson 'W. Jones, a young man, living
turn.mall
a danghtor.
about a mile cast of East Corinth village, notified the powers’that it will not inlerpies
r i.*m, Unrole,
esuruie. Tinted
i in
lies ot
o( onow
Snon^'Flaka.
■“"
end White
while returning home Monday eveifing, be fere in the internal^airs.of Uprito-,.
Bristol, &o. OL ASS OABDBl—Your, eemeon
OQltunid town in AfboaWok.
one dosen. In (fold or Sliver, for (0 venls. Bead
tween 8 and 9 o’clock, waa knocked down
Fre^ok Douglas^
Vm norional
10 cento (br eemple. You wilt wtwe a peek.
Ifr. Lnfiier WhUitaut, the agricultural and stabbed in.the breast by pome unknown
InJiVatonrUl^
8. IL Smith,
an^enumt nauaflactiuer In Winftrop, has person. 'The^young man received a severe Era, advisee the ne||ro^ Jki |be States in
A GIRL WANTED.
ton, Me**., and
|r. Frederick H. VM /.w
1^****^^ an order from'England for blow on the bead, but the wound lu the which they are In 9 minority to retooris to Ml
IWWWatoCTiUs. No
TO do peetry oooking in n beerdine-elub.
^O^Wia^kteM-fapaea. Thla lathe fourth breast waa slight, owing to the,fact- that the States where they wp flgri, tbemsolvee 1^3.®“^**
Some expsrleoee leqnirM. Situation pleeient
V
iMaaoh that he has mafte a huge ftd Ihlffe^liimc^ dAfi rib. Ah’ oftMta to. lOr the majority, reooidmamlhig espe^y
i* cUaton, Aug. Sid, Mr. Janua W. Hltdiell and
pay aaml. Apply et ooee by mail or la perof ihfiee trames for tlie English discoverthe Maailaiithim riilta &r proved South Carolina, Florida, MlsalBsippl and * of.HajnisinrUle, sad »» Harr 0. Browo, of SOD to
•
HOWiBD. a. MITCHELL,
Lpuisigaa.. tOUntou.
* friimeas.—
.-'ll' •<>.( - .XetwriUKMe,
/

. ___ - - - - - -

-. -A't.M

MASONIC

PALMER’S

^jfucriiamaila.

Fa1:ESFT

jacoueline

-CORSET.
rihal will It
IsI lha ttsl Unfalry ,lha Slek
Mk. eoaesnlBf s medfci
IdhiB.. •Bp|m4 ifs'is.isav’s
IssvssaAsiaiiihrlath.
----- iiwv is the SM
'omi er the lalsnegaSery,
tohlMI
lalsnega

Thi. 1. the meet

whst ih.B r Mb,Ij iMa mly: It wlU tellsve and
PERFECT FITTIirO COSSET curs
iMadaeliti
hft, naMweNMalsSR.,
;a'i^sa'«SM.'^IUitT*’
^iewsaSs' aad aSkvetrtnaM,
ladigMtleB.
Sold by dmgtKIt stWy

ever oflered to tho public. It lm« received the .
^
AGENra vahtbp f'oW
highest testimonials from many ladles of this
fnni.
fewlrir’a
Or«at Work
city, who have tried It, and say It Is the BEST Ob Hnkeo^r^
thVIf Matwf I»t«r»
Fi rriNO CORSET wo have ever tried.
ralatlobi r ^v*,
Agtuff are Mlllot trtm
(o'M C'ooloo o 4kf(
fwOM to
^ -___________
-- Agotttd, Ioof
Dress Makers recommend it as being the bes Bond for ^prelBoh-,Hf**
•oowhyiitollgfMtortliaoaayotktrbooka Addtoo

Corset to fit a dress over, 6rc<iNje It is cut to KA'TIONaL PI7BL1SUINQ 00 , rkll»ftlrk«K, Pa.
such a inriiinor that the front and back seants
TEN PER CENT. NET.
fit like seams to a dross.
We also claim this to bo the best made corset
ever ofierod to the trade. Wo use nothing bat
^he best materlaU hi Its construction. We do
not use anything bpt the very best quality of
IIAnfebone.
*

ASK FOK IT AND

The Iowa Loan anf Tr«M

iavoaUmoDty M Saatoro Uttd^kdaf La ^of ddaf*
IntorMl, a«tf pfyablo •tmf^oBdaally at Ika Oktail------- —
‘ “fwYerk.
la
valMitfiOBal
Baak,
Ndw York. All
AlfloaBfMearad
oa
Im^toTod Kaal BttaU, aad tha eollaettoa la fall
gworantaad by lift company. L4kdAri ■ uli|»ct ta iff
oapeOM. FOVI abbiraot or Tltir, Ooffj^a NoCat,
Mortgayo. ke.„rma(lo dirtec lo tbo Udov,) fdlrwartf*
off ow eo(
BOdapItUoD Now York aad Now
roforowtooaodroll lafbrmatloa aoatoa aj^lteaffow.

SradsiMsaSiu. (istaaovwaev
- - -aovwaeror' -Iaw.',)Piss’t.;^
Jss.B. HasaT#su',-S«Ki'y,D*slleli
“ “ • ,rowa
THB IrAtHfES'

EXAMINK IT

Nirmenl

Why not buy it?
h*GR SAI.II RY

C.

R.

Vi'tf

fawa.y

McFADDEN & SON.

Silspdnderr

Rollowa baek, btpo and abffomlaMf
organa of a dlatrwaBlWf karffaa by
aa«pondlttg all thv tktrfo efiff tbo
o ’waldara. NaMWa^ar battoffb
raqa'roff. fanploa by malt, Me.
)o%riroih^i^Oroat indneoaiiati to Lady OaavimM'Aag-IAMthOrft.
0. 8. KlN8RTv
Solo Afobt Ibr Now XaglaDd ,66 Sammor St, Bootoa.

48
lbs sbbv. Bialled. — ,__ Jattsfbc(lr_
of at. Sath
sasrrsindi'd O.rTtOA'Rf UK,- Leek-htuflM, tfolyok..
Mbm.-

NEW STORE, and

NEW GOODS.

RBR8ftnai Rpitwtle fits shenttl.'ad'dtwd Ibr
arrwdnaUr. LP liv
kvsas, DmaHt, UaiUBd.lls,
Surra

I would rsspoctfully Inform the Inhab
itants of WaterviUo and vicinity that 1
UISTOUY. Hi liiivo
leased Mr. Stackpole'e new store,

ffia x ffiSO r**' ’tar *' home. TMels ttoe.- A#
ipw erVAV
BrissdiiJk Oe., PetMaBj’

Mew Tin Shop

FISH MARKET

P

Nem

on Main street,
NKARLY ormeiTS TffB WfU.IASrff noU9«,
and have just opened a new and carefully ae-*
lected stock of

carriages

BOOTS SHOES AND ETTBKStff,
which I shall offer at reasormble prices to nil
who may favor me with a call. Having had'
several ymn exjierience In buying and selling
1 believe 1 shall be able to meet the wants of
customers both ns to prices and qualltv of goods.
Being a stranger among j’ou and knowfiig b^
experience that tho nimble sixpence Is fietfoy
than the slow shilling, 1 shall solicit cnsli tfa^,
and to all such I slinll offer extra Inducements.
1 liave niso a good assortment of

AT
EENBICK’S,

lllaw can be had at rtijC

Hepasitorjf in TT'aterrift'e,

Hohery and Staple F^aney Ooodtf

A FINE STOClS
to which I invite yoar attention, and trust thaf
by strict attention lu basliiess 1 slinl) merit and
receive^ share of your patronage.
CAIilllJkOKB
C^Call and see me and look my stock o^er.
No trouble to show goods.
consisting of
ADDISON DOtLEY.
WaterviBe, July 1st, 1674.

^

ooy

ELMWOOD HOTEL BDILDINaS
jv'Oxi

ajkXiM:.

MMa wlfgbIU.

These Carriages are of
PnorosAui will b« received
till Sept, let, for tbs Dwelling
SUPEfilOSi gtlALiTY, BTYLfc, AUB
House amt SuVIes ao# on the
KImwood Hotel tile, the .niHe to'
FINISH,be removed t/y the pttrehnser. Tne liou.e ia
ill good condition, end would, nt ■ email outlny,
Arid wHI beeold
innke nil excellent rcaldeuce lor lome one own
AT VeuV Low t’^oliKOo.
ing II houae lot ‘upon whktk to place it. The
Blablea could bo iiaeJ to good ndvnotege for A
vnrlely of pur|>osee.—I, e., for bnnia, aliopa or
Iiipclmiiicnl worhattM iktg artfOr tl» AtWnca lor
RT'FeritQtu hr want of a OOOD CAttlAGE
boiisea. The timhers end frame work are solid
will find It to tbeM itdlv'aafagt to' give me a oall,
and can bo enaily worked over.
Tlip whole or any pert will bo sold If aatikfiic- and Isam personally that great bargainroao be
tary pro|H>aaia arc rocoived. This I. an undbuul Imd:
oppurtnnitv for bnlldera end others. Address
A. K. NA.SGN, 16 SUte St., Boston,
SeeondAtand Top and Opon Cdniaget
Or Proposals can be loft with
for $aU. and $e(iond hand onto
8
E. F. WKBB, Ew, , Watervllie.

taken in oxehampt
/ut Htto.

DON’T BUILD
WITHOUT A PZ.AHI
But adilress or call upon the undersigned, enl^
Obiiiiii
from him -HE
T
.........................
DRAWINGS for JUST
WHAT YOU WAN’f. Yon can then build so
much cheaper, and better, that the plans will
save you tnsny times their cost.
N. B.—Drawings and Specifications f..r all
kinds of buildings prepared, at very modorate
charges,

Please call and' eiatofAW,

E. P. KEnRICK,
4?

IWEii Ga Ika BkN

C. BUTrEBKIELI),
Itesldence on College St.,
just north of the Depot.

Watervlllo, Me.
SinOW

^LpE]Sr BRO’S,

tfor. Main arid Temple Ste., WatereHie.

SPECIAL

NOTKJfi.

N.Md after Augirst l7(h;'Tr^tm rup wr
the new iron hriiJiio, «t wStervIlleT fit

O

old TIconlo bridge will not be ulsed tvr lb» pas
sage of trains. Pa>seng*rs from Wateirtllls for
stations West, via Artginta, «m taka IMe ears
on
Last 4k..
side
of theA.*..'
river,
al WaterVille
biidge
A4..al-.M
AM A..
.. sus-^w__-.a
« . ^AoffmtV
O.
•tation,
Fi)iMn'Aor»
vou
Waforttw_To, vTff
will
..... leave ^ar«
... ...
at AIM,,
moie iii.v-.,
placff. Tralqe
I rnins lor
for rorxrort<«

laiid and Boston, vta Oanvide, also for Skowhegait aad Bsngor, will start from ib«'d«M)t us
usual.
, Mixed trains leave Watervilla Depot
M.. WaterVille bridge 13
I'. If. sod
through to llcatuiq arflriog at Itoaton

U.

12.40 t.
cn.uroi
dtfnnest
10.30 P.

lu Uau Oudi «teutl«iil

for other
)r enght chAiij.ek,
8
Li It. LINCOLN, Buy’t jrt IMye

Altention Farmers I
Wo linv’s a fetr Of (he eolehnftodi

Foreiga and Amerioan Watobfig)

Tropio Wood Ooidt Stem

CLOCKS,
Plain and FTancy, One &
Day,
Bronze, Iron and Wood CaaBB

Tjfiildf. We 'slian warraiit in every respnrt, and
oner nt less prices than eua he liminii aOsowtisra
oa the river.
.'jj ' - -. thOkn

Jewelry, Gold Ipetus,

waiertllle, Aug.

HOUSE

Speotaoles, Fine Obtlary,
!PArf(tY ©<1D®©3.

»AtE.

for

VERY ilsilrahlt residence (hr sale in Water.
J villa., 'Ibe liuiiHsteud of the lirtf Wl*. U.
MaxwelL
'
C. B, MoFADOKN.
WatS)WilletJiily43, 1874.

Afain Strett, ..... UTmittviMt
„ fouYMutYauKS.un pebble
UF Tilk BKOT OSADK AMD

For 'Sale l)^

ALL SIZES,

A ideii Brotbers,
WATERVILLE,

w>w trtton rOMiy^l Will ht Itokf fiiO Mrttw

U'*t of Aggoar,
0(f fotd iu toir

EXECUTOR’S SALE.
VALUABliE BEAXi £gTATB
IN WATEBV1U.I.
■b.ll fsll St publl. suiKloB It Ih. klkheSI Mtfiir,

attlw WlbblAMk UOUaBtaWsUsvIU., .a 8alnt,
urdsy. v.M- 8, aasl.ai-, etstesk f. M,. A. Mtewia,
nnl Mist. Meuftt., .to (be 1st. L- N- OrosiiasM,
daMssad, vks.
His late homstlead on Sllverst. One-hnlf of
SnwmIH and Mill yard, and wMer rights, be*
loimlug to him. '1^ lot wast of *ad near
wrooBinett’e Bridge-,, Ohowl
s’
tWOMSM.
'Pao aevalot on 1st Kaaaaway. '
IS 4ert lot' 00 lUtfim hrttoh and
mill slieam. Ona balfaF Hsim and let
tmiil^'Stp(iMpaeMjrssskfmij» Idwris Qrimi.
Pew in tfol
Mtoeting Hoosw,
rKH»l«.-OBs 9BaneatoW,«M{#aj
MS heir hi •yea/tolMeataWSimi
MCUlll)r,Qa lottfMt
----eoywreeMU-.
----S. I^TH, Exeeutar.
Vale>vUle,A««.aojm.
•

TO
B E IV T.
Mr booea do Elnvwt, at head, of Sprittf-st

ae Mm he oMahied In any market far OeuI tf
like qoalUjr.
Orders will Iw soUolted pstsMailt kjr II
underslgosd, the fast week to AaMsL

Ek vv
Waterfitl*, July St UTA
KOTICB.

A Lt pWhcfaWihyftif wiilfiedwA 13318-1
aand or aarth Antn any of otw hmT fa
WaMvtHe «r Winatow. wUhnut petatitlMi EMC

‘•’"•’’-“TV. ismWjiH,"_

.

'J'HK,

CKls«»liA|E»
ytaiAoc

wKh all thaVatog Imgmieemstto. WamateAli

•Tdrjf
T. R. fAMTEP * 00.. «|tols.

I

j^ADXBM’

T.wTVnriT.Cto
*m1

WttMrrillvAug 3.1873. ,

7011 SALE, tifo lols Bear above eonier, ' AIsw
' for sale, riiiap,aeveral Ms beownd CrmMills.

tat

of all

OBO. G. PEBfKVAU

ifkwvoaVnxni.

at ^AYO'A

» ,

M"”

HARP WAVS

Srije )^atert>tUe itlaU..» ^ugu0t
M tSCELLAMY.

WATERmLE
SAmS BAE
WATEBVILLE, MAINE.

Holiday

Gifts,

“ The negroes of »be .South are not
new”g”oods,
I
nnlurally aggressive. They are gener
Received every week.
j
ally disposed to be quiet, poacefiiil and
Como in and select n gift for your wife, that
unobtrusive, if left to the guiiliince ol
Phrnix Slock, Main-Sl.
shall be not onlv a present pleasure but a lasting
their own feelings and judgment." This
joy.
W
A.
T
E
R
VIX.
I.
33
,
'
WatorviUo, tec,. 1873. j
is the testimony ot the Richmond ly/iiff.
a political enemy of the negroes. It Would re.peetfniiy Inform the public Hist he lin.
purolmsQil ilie Stock in I'niilu and Good Will of
T. E. EAJISTED & 00.,
proves that if llie negroes show fight it C. K. MATHK16 S, and will continue business at
will only be heenuse white leagues drive
Having purchased the stock and store of G. L.
“THE OLD srAND."
Robinsun St Co.,
i
tlicm to it.

BOOKSELLER wi STATIONER,

Two I) foiiH North

of tiik

Post Office,

WATKRVILLK.

will continue the business of their predecessors, '■
and keep on hand and for sale nt fair prices, a
a full stock of

HARDWARE,
They hope to pffer such inducements to cus
tomers that all the old patrons of the store may
be retained and many new ones gained.
Wntervilie, June 18, 1674.
62

Cofutantty on handp and at pric^< at hto uj can Six per Ct. Bonds
.
be found.
^

Another case of a neglected poet’s
grave, that of the poet, I’ercival is at
VCTA share oi public patronage is iDlioitcd.
iJaZel Green, Wi«., marked only by a
Waterville, June 10,1874.
61
BANGOE CITY LOAN,
*lngle evergreen tree. While makitig a
geological survey of that part of the
To aid the construction of the PENOBSCOT
The
AND KENNEBEC BAILROAD, maturing Oc
State he was taken sick, and a Dr
tober 1674, may now be exchanged for the
I*eople’p
Jenckes being sent for they formed so
__ !Pump.
fast a friendship that the dodlor insisted
Maine Central Seven Per Gent.
on removing him to his own house,
This is one most Simple. Powerfui., and
Consolidated Mortgage
where he spent the last and happiest easiest working Force Pump ever brought to the
notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stables,
Bonds.
years of his life.
Groeu Houses, &c.
At 08 dollars fora hundred, nt the oflice of the

The great temperance camp-meeting,
Treasurer.
It ti a Good Protection in cate
which begins at Orchard Beach, Sept.
o f Fire.
J. S. CUSHING,
8, will continue one week. It will be as with hose attached, water can be thrown
Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company.
the first temperance camp-meeting, in from 26 to 60 feet.
Augusta, July 16, 1874.
Ilw4
the country. The Orchard Beach As
T.E.
BAH8TED
Sc
C
.
I
gt,.
sociation gives the free use of its grounds
FARaM for sale.
and tur^i^hes policemen to keep order,
IN FAIRFIELD,
Sash, Dears,
Ibe most eminent advocates of temper
On the Ridge Rond, 8 miles from Kendall's Miils.
ance in the land are expected.
BLINDS ANDimDOW FBAMES It contains one hundred acres of land, in good
tillage, well fenced; excellent orchards; well
THR undtnlgaed sthli New Tasloryat OremmetPs MliL^Wterville,!# making, and will' keep watered; 16 acres hard wood. Will be sold nt
eoDftantlyon hand alitheabovcartielesotTarlous a bargain. Apply on the premises, or at /ho Mail
B. WILKINSv#^
sites,!bepriecsot which will b( found aslo'* at the Oflice, Wntervlilo.
Fairfield, Mny l,'74.—4Ctf.
nil kinds.
eameqnalltyof workean bebooght eny wherein
the
State.
The
Stoekand
workmensblp
will
be
of
JIATTRESSES. all kinds.
the flmqaality,andoarwork Is warranted to be
SPRING BEDS, all kinds.
what It Lrepretented (o be.
MU^O I
07* Oar Doors willbe klln-dried with D&TUKAT,
FEATHERS, every grade.
and not with steam, —Ode/s solicited by mail
c. sPBid cjTkx,
or otherwise(Successor to C. K. Mathews, in the Waterville
numerous patterns.
Bookstore,) is agent for
Watervllle,August,1870.
46
PLATKR OOpjDS; WIRE GOODS, GLASS
Ditson & Co.’s Huslo,
WAUL LAMPS in great variety.
of which he has Just received n largo assortment,
■Western Ticket
FANCY GOODS.
^
inuludiiig tho latest iisues.

FURNITURE,

OfiOOiEBT,

J. FURBISn.

-Agency.

OAEPETING,

TICKETS FOB ALL POINTS!

pit grtclM mid p.ittcrns.
An extra of llae
HEMPS and DUNDEES.
WEST, NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST,
WINDOW SHADES nnd FIXTURES.
Via Ipfike NAore and Michigan Soulhenif
Oreat
and h(ichi^n Ceniralf
AUd Ch’ond Ttmnk Houtea.
-All sizes mid kinds always on Iinnd,-trlmnied In
tC^tlaggnge checked tjirohgh to all points.
I lie very best manner, at lower prices tlina at
any other place on the Kennebec River.
TiokeU fop New York City via tUe world re
0^’BURIAL ROHES always on hand.
nowned Steamern,
RRISrOL nnd PROVIDENCE,
sav one ncedin/; any of the above goods,
of the Fall River Lino. Alto tickets for Law'
all 1 wiU s«y IS, coll and see before buying.
roncR nnd Boston, vin Boston and Maine Rnilroad.
C. H, Redington.
Cull niid examine our time tables, maps. Sic.
-w
......................................
• ““-rV'-rT:AV. A. R. Boothby, Agent,
45
01Bca4i( Boothby’slnsurnceOfllce.

Caslcets ’and Oofiins,

E

M O V A- L, 1

O. ^HAYO

Kee;^ Cool T

And keep your food cool, otsan,
sweet;
“iHas remnved to the new store In the
nnd that yoii may.be able U> ih) w; to-ithe best
AVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE advantage dnd with the greatest Seohlfsiyi buy
one of tlie
TUB rOBT^OFFICB,
Wlier* he will keep a fti'I slock of

Ben Befrlg^ton in the IbMliet

nooTs, saoziB and auBBsas,
For Ladies', Oeutlemen’t and
.Chlldteii’s Wear.

which may be found at
r.

JB., 3tHJ\rsrJSf!B S CO.’S,
WATOaviUJC.

New Carriage and
Repair Shop,
^ The subscriber has taken the now shop on
Front'St., near Hill & Devine's Blacksmith shop,
wliere he is prepared to do all kinds of

Carriage work and BepaLiring.
He pny. 'pHrtfoulnr attention lo tho manufneture of Wheels. He will have n pood stock of sea
soned lumber on hand, end promises that at)
work shall be promptly nnd fnithfolly done.
Give me a call.
THOMAS SMART.
Waterville, April 16, 1874.
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J. PEAVY & Bl^S.
Kstaulibiied 1863.

Clothing............................

Clothing.

REMOVAL!
Wr rcspeclfnlly anponneo to our friends nnd
tlie public llint wo have removed to our spnoidus
new brick store
One door below the YyiUiams HoliBe,
whore we now have on exhibition an tUyanl
ttoek of

It is convenient, rnonty, neat, cheap and de CLOTHS, CLOTHING, HATS,
I shall emteawr to keep tlie largest and beat
selected assortment of hadies', Miisai and Chit- sirable, and will aave yon ita coat In a single
GAPS, TRUNKS, tbc. die.,
year.
dren'a BboU. Blioes and RabbertUd be fcund In
OT-CALL AND LOOK AT IT.
Watervlll*.
which we will oOer at prioet to suit the'most
aoonamloal.
Aud shall manufactare to measure
Our cloaa connection with New York houses
enables ue to buy goods nt tlio lowetf market rate.
miiS
Our raoilities for producing BTYLISH OARJust recsiye^ by
BOTH PBOOKU AND SEWED.
MRUrB.aA good workmanship ara not sur
passed by any other house.
to., a. ^pskoxv-AlX..
These goods will all be told ns low a. they
J. HEAVY & BROS,
can bp afforded, aud custninera mav rely upoii
MKRlblANA, by Julaa Verne,
WalerTlIle, Me.
cuurteou. tteaimeut aud good ba•rga'ins.
*'
prio. onlv,
s.
NOTE. We thank our fVioDda'and the publl
76 oti.
0. K MAYO.
J'HANfASMION,
saoo
or their peat liberal patronage;
- 48
.^
Waiervlllf, Jaii. I8T4.
SOME WOMEN'S flEARTS,
1.60
SKA AND SHORE. •
1.26
FIELD’S ONTHOLOGY. -•
2.60
O-EdROfi
WABmUBN
AP.VKNTUBES of an
At the OLD STILTON STAND on
Atloney in Search of Practice,
by Sir Oeo. Stephen,
2.26
TKMPLii: STKKKT.
PASSAGES from the Life of
U prepared to do all kind, of
Surgeon Denilet.
Cliai. Knight,
2 60
PAINTING and GRAINING,
MEMORIES of Weatmlnister
OrvtoR IR Savirgr Bark Bbildiro,
.(eitlier.Hau.e«rCarri.ge.) AIm
8 60
Han, Yof t.
- IN ilia Name, E. e' Hale 1.26
PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c
"Wateryjille, Me.
SCBOPK., F. B, Perkins, •
lAO
AH work will be promptly executed at .alis1.60
ELENA, an lUlian Tale, l#ory pricSi;'"
r\. W
Igeir S[sni««8
Shop.
RBLIOION and STATE,
A. Uovey, D. D., 1.26
- All of the AufpiM Magaxinea.
Ainarioan Sewing Machine.
Has opened a Harness Shop at JARVIS BAR
The NEW IMPROVED AMERICAN, itif.
NEY’S old tUiid,
HAIR WOKK.
thnadiny, with •moM'f-lkrt^iincikuttU (tlireadI would rau|Mlfally inform th« l.dlM of W.- One Door Mow the Continental Houee,
ed In a aaeond,) is aokuowledged to be the most
compute, eimpU and dttraiu.u weU'aa the t.rvill. .lid Vt.lnlty; that 1 am prepared to do
Whore be is prepared to make NEW
iloBToax-iiutiKi^ aud 8|t»T FamivX! Sxwiao .11 kind, or b.lr work to order.
HARNESSES or to repair
OLD .WITQIfK. BXPAIIIKV ARD KRUrBOBD.
HachixV the Woffd haa yet produoM. Lndlea
OLD ONES.
H.ir
combed
fVom
the
bead,
alralghtened
.ud
will not bay any other alter aeeing and trying
made Into twltchta.
them.
New
Haraesiet
exchanged for old, and Old
If any obe rhonld with h.lr-jewelry at any
Agenta wanted to buy and aell them In all unHarneaaet bought and told.
•ebufrihd MHtbry. Ifdiera la no agent-tbr them time, 1 would be pleuad to show them my speoUST'Olve
me
a
otl!.
<'
imena.
fu your Tieinliy, send for oirenlart ta
Watervllle. May 20.1874.^°'
V. 0. Addrez^ SABAH A. LIBBEY, We>t
‘
BBWABD BXWBY,
WBUrvllle.
Order, left with Mtu 8. L. Dleirdall, Water,
<w8w)w
41 Avou StrMt, Boston, ■
villa.
Oonsral A|^ for Nfw Kagl.nd SiaUs.
Aug 12, H7A
8w8t>

Bogrr,

J(EW ^OOKB!

fales7~

GEO. H.liABNET,

CfMdEBta, OoOiui nnd Bobn^.
!4-

Knasaie Oesiitx^JIa'ft^i. 0..^ *1 Aai^,
on Urn jwowl ltond»F ot aajsS, 1I1T4.~ ,

DU. G. S- PALMEU,
OSloe,
AlUXB't IXWKUIT
Sto^

opp People*. N.t’l
Buk,

WATimVII.I.R,
laasMmmly,tevla(pitMfoa.d<ir Oww.
lo nnll nf pybUo nwttoaor piivnln mW. ikpteUflivUR
!»■{ wmu
f to bn pU«3i
«alAlcr<M«Tii; AUltolatMflof Mid
ta*

TRAL

railroad

Bu^orror — on
College Street.

FARM FOB’ BENT.

WWXVWWM*
'
I
aorea
0# bod
last.beok^f
tbe
/V BOUT
Meinatwenty
Central
Depot
known
as tb. StRuar
~
far*. It I. In a good atat. of eultivatloo, well
PtiSiat.thiw'in'h. htUSsa at AamMa, and mew wateiired, and hat a barn on it with zom* forinfqr f term of yoaiz. Apply
e»»« wy^w>y:iiiiiup»et«ra3<>.eawi«imai< iiigtools. Willli
for terms to,
0. LOWE. WRUrvilIc, or
U. K.MKIUt.JBdn.
48tf
MMttQBAl.lWrUU, Ifogiifo'.
B
.
F. SANOER, Bu|or.

AMERICAN AND

line.

R

iSijB MHWWiwn

Papnenntr Trainp, for Portland and Boston
10.20 A..M. and 1220 P. M. (mixed), and 9.46
P. M.; Dexter, Bmigor, Ca)ai«, 8t John, and
Halifax,3.16 A.M.; akowhegan, Dexter, Bangor,
Calais, St. John and Halifax, nt 6.10 P. M.—
etngtr traint for Portland and Boston, via. Lew
iston and Danville Junction, atlO,46 A. M.
Freight '/'rninn fur Portland nnd Boston, via
Aoguslii. 7.00 A. M.; via Lewiston, 7.00 A. Mi
nnd 12.10 M.—For Skowhegan nt 1.10 P. M.;
for Bangor at 0.46 A. M. ana 1.00 P. M.
Pasiengrr Iratns are due from Skowhegan nt
10.18 A. M; Bangor nnd Knst, 10.85 A.M., nnd
10.00 P. M.; BostC’iii via Augusta, at 3.36 A. M.,
vinegar
J'.^.66 P. M., (mixed,) and 6.25 P. M,; via LewInton at 6.00 I*. M.-^Mixed Traine from Bangor,
Dr. J. WalkcFs Callfomin Yin'- Dexter,
and Belfast nt 0.46 P. M.
egnr Bitters mo a purely Vogotablo Frtighi Irnivp are due from Skowhegrn at
12.12
V.
M.;
from Bangor nnd Bast at 10.50 A. M.
preparation, irindo chiefly from tho na
— From Boston and Portland, via Augusta, nt
tive liorba found on tho lower ranges of 7.60
P. M; nnd vin Lewnton, at 11.56 and 8.25
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor l',M.
nia, the uiodicinal properties of whioh
L. L LINCOLN. Sup’t 1st Dlv. '
GKO. V. FIKLO, Gen.Pas.Agt.
aro oxtractod tliorofrom without tho uso
Boston,
Mass., Aug. 17,1674.
of Alcolioi. Tho question is almost

: BITTERS

daily asked, “What is tho cause of tlio
uiipar.'vllclod success of Vinegar BirteusT” Our answer is, tliat they romovo
llio cause of disease, and tho patient re
covers ills hoaitli.' They-aro tho groat
blood purifier and ft lifo-giving principle,
a'perfect Konovator aud Invigorator
of the system. Never before iu the
history of tho world lias a inodicino been
compounded possessing the renmrkablo
qualities of Virkoar Bi'itbbs in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
nro a gentio Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or lufianiination of
tlio Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious
Diseases

Somerset Rail Road !

TIME. TABLE.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. 11th,
Triiins will run hs follows:
Losvo Norrlclgowock.......................... 10.20 A.M.
Arrive ut West Wntervilie,.................11.00 P
Leave West Waterville,................. *4.85 1*. M.
Arrive at Norridgawock,.....................5 15 “
• On arrival of train from Bhston, rortland and
Lewisioii.

A

thlr'7 ytart eontlDaei to teoare Patents la thi
United States I hIso la Oreat Britalw, FftM# and
other feislgo bouniries. Caveats, SpacIlleatloBi
ABsignireDtB,aDdaU pepars lorparaDtaex«eiited en'
reasonable terms, with dlitpateb. RawaHhts mtfit
to detertnlne the validity and mlllty of Petentj of
fnveittone and legal nnd tther advice rtndered Id
all matters to icblng the fame. Copies ®r the
elaima of any patent tnmiabed by remlttliff .ose do!
lar. ABiignmente recorded In Wa blng :in.

No Agearylnthe Called Mtaica peaMMte
aui riorfaritliiea for obialnlnc Patents, of
aNcrrtale tg the pateBiablllly ef lave®/

DR. FLINT’S

QUAKER BITTERS

Ilona.

. Alt oeoeMity of a Journey to Waahlngtoa toproenri

a Patent art here saved.

Theee celebrated pUtera are com^sed of choice Roots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gen
tian, SaraapariUa, Wild Cherry,
DatuleUon, \Iuniper, ami other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qual
ities. They invariably- cure or
greatly relieve the foliotving com
plaints : Dyapopsia, Jaundice,
Liver Coraplafnd Loss of Appe*
titeL Headachy Bilious Attacks,
Remittent ana Intermittent Fe
vers, Affue, Coid Cliiils, Blieomn^
tism, Summer Oomnlaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difli>
cutties. Lassitude, Low Spirits;
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years, JYo one can re
main long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable diseas^ after
takingafew bottles of (he Quaker
Bitters.

TEBTlalONlALB. >
**lr0gardHr. Vddy aabne of the moat aapablr^
and anooesafnl prootitlooara with whom 1 hava had
ofileial inteieonrse.
OfXARLBB MASON, Ootninltslosrr of Patanii,’*
** 1 hava DO hesitation In afsntlng Inventan that
they cannot employ a man nor® rampctaniaii
Irnatwortby, and more capable of'pnillDg thelf
apptieatioDs In a form to Mcnrs /or tb#m an Mrij
i
•nd laTorablecoDfIderatlen at the Patent Offl«e7
JllTlklUND BURKK,
IisU CommlMlonfr of Patenti.**
Mr. R.n. BbDThoinpdefor me ever TUIRtY
appUeatloDf for poteotSt having been fneeetffnl iw
almost everj oote. Bneb. nn&iitaksbls pr^f ef
great talent and ability on his psrli l^i tts te*
reeeoAmend all Inventor^o apply to him t6 pro^
onre their patent!, as tbej^ay ba tnre ot havloif
the most faithful attentloiJbeitowed om their etseig
and St very restonable. #
'
Boston. Jan. 1.1874,—1>28 JOHN TAQaABT.’^

MOULDINGS.
he

Mouldings for Hohm Finiihingi,
for outside and Inside. Re will will also et(
out to order, any variety of patterns to suit duf.
nrent tastes.
Watervllle, May 1,1878.—<8lf J. FUSBfSfil

®l)t Empire Ulrin^
This new Wringer entirely overcomes the great
difficulties that have always been experienced
with other Wringers. It is a nnirwsnl complaint
with all who have used Clothes Wringers thst the
UJWKB roll gives out so soon. The resson for
this cannot be assigned to the quality of lbs rub
ber in THAT roll, for it Is precisely tbs same in
BOTH roils. Tlie duly valid reason that car be
given is that the crank i. attach.d to tkt s4e/t
of tk. LO WER roll. In an article on this sub*
lect.the Editor of the ffura/Aleie Tbr6er save—In ALL Wringers that have the crank attach’
ed to the shnlbor the lowbr roil, that roll al
ways HAS and always will tarn on the shaft and
give ont before the upper roll is half worn."
The Emi’Irb is the only Wringer in the market that does not have the crank attached to the
shaft of cither roil, thereby obviating this diffi
oulty and saving the purchaser the expense of
33.00 and upwards for a new roll, l^fore the
Wringer is otbewise half worn. This potatnloiis
places llie Empiee far in advance of any otlier
Wringer in the merket—but in addition to thii
it has numerous otlier superior qualities, which
the ladies will appreciate, espedlallv the ease of
turning and absence of grease and' 'oil from the
bearings of tho rolls. The EuriKE is made of
tlio best material that can be obtained, and is
warranted in every partioular.
Qy I'ry it by the side of any other Wringer
you can find in the market and keep the best.
Kept constantly on hand and for sale by

T. J. BANSTED & OO.i

UBALKR8IN
'
Hardware, Iron nnd Steel, Painis and
Oils. Cook Stoves, &c.,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
'___________________________ ^____________________88

LALEMAND’S

Bhemnatigm, Gont, ft Menralgia Bpeoiflo
Tbz Profession proper eonslder Rbeamstlim sad
NearalfifedepeDilont upon . pecnltui, vlltaled oondlHon of tho cireulallug tRuI Bold. Tbov sapooie
that thore ozistsin the blood a poison which Ih*
nliculating blood carries with It, and not b*ing
a)liu«DteU bj tho proper omunotilei of (ho bodr
it ia deposited In tho tissues.

C. E. GRAY,

Real Estate Agent,

TBETU

Ijron in the Blood

Ayer’s
'

:

MAKES THE WEAK STRONS,
The Peruvian Sytnm, a Protect
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, aa
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the sienplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature’s Oii':i Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the, blood, and
cures “athouaand ills,” simply
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre
tions, and leaving nothing for
disease ta feed upon.
This is the secret of the won
derful success of this remedy in,
curing Dyspo:^ia, Liver Com
plain^ Dropsy, Chronic Diar
rhoea, Boils, Kervons Aifections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vlgror,
Diseases of tlie Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and, all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac
companied by debility or a law
etateof the system. Being free
from Alcoholj(in any form,its
energizireg effects are not fol
lowed by eort^eaponding reac
tion, but are permanent, infu
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron CoteBtUuttan.
Thousamls have been changed

EXTRACTED

WITHOUT

PAIN,

By the use of NITROUS OXIDE GAS.

WATERVILLE. ME.

happy men and women: and

cannot reasonably h<^
Dr. 0. M. TWirOHELL, Dentist, invalids
Uatetogiveitatrjial,, .
FAIRFIELD,
See that each bottle has PERU
If prepared lo administer Oat to those desiring
Teeth Extracted wihhoar.yKria, Dr. T. has also VIAN SYRUP blown in the gVuu,

the leading improvements In Instruments for the
Pamphieto XVeo.
filling of broken and decayed Teeth. None but
the beet ro tterlal used.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprieton,
QT'AH operatlone warranted. Those desiring
EATE THEIB ElSXa '
Ko. 1 BUltoa Vtaoe, Baatom.
SEE to It, y® men of loog lived ancestry, good the eervicee of a Oontlst ara invited to call on
SOLO BY hituaoiaTs asHasAi,i.r.
D
r. rwrroHxi t. before going eleewhero.
86
health and habits, that you gqt the advantage of
pu*y what' it
HOUSE, SIGN ft OARRJAGE
OQtiTa to Iniuini you.
13 AGENT rOB THE BALE Of
5*”
®knd bfo cibFAINTING,
vuLAB.
Mem. Demorqitli Beiiable Patteriu
ALSO 0BAIN1N6, QLAZUU AND
B. H. MITCHELL,
P A F F B 1 H 0.
88
General Agent, West WalervlIHe, Me. k'ot Ladlee'and OhIIdrene'dreeeee, and has now
on hpnd all the etandatd. nnd ueeful etylee, to
gether with new and elegant deeigni for Spring
HOUSE LOTS FOB SALE.
and Suroroer wear. All the patteni, dre aocneoutlanaalo «t«tall
order* In the above
TukIoU rooenlly lurveyed on the "Nojee lately out, graded In ilze. and notched to chow
how
they
go
together,
and
put
up
in
llluitmled
llM, in a mmnor
Farm,'* w oflled, era nnw offered for tale.—1'hia
thetl».tlTn utUtnrvey opeoi some of the moft dealrable building -envelopea, with full dlrooHoua lor making,
toollon W the boM
Iota in the vjolnity
ibU Village: end the pro- amijuut of matorial tai)u|r«i|, trimmlnge, &(i
em ployed foro period
Call
for
a
oatatogue.
prielon y....|.vww
propose ...
lo WWV,
offer them upon
the
moot
libWWWU l*IIO
IM4MV «HUithot Jndifotot oomo
Aisml
6.%
—
a.
eral terma to peraona deairiog moe Iota for Im
Alto agent for the " DOMESTIC " Paper
oxperinoolntbobaoprovemeuL
tOOH
Faebtaue,—very convenient in imy famlly^^
Order. proapUp ot
PhuiaBMybCNcauidtiJnHabUilMd at the •apply <» whioh Ibr Spring and Sominor bat jaet
tandad to on oppH
been received.
.
ofle* of
F. A. WALDRON
oolloa
at Ui ihop
03^ Celt (or Oatalogue.
Oppoofttlfcw^'o aiook W ATRK'VI lTiI
_______________ Wntarville, April 1,1874.
||IMfBV KID
lot of LADIES' FBENOU KID BOOTS
GOOD itook of O-------------—
OALF BOWS
aud
MAYO’S.
at MAYO’S.
mVm.et MAYO'S
SBOB8 for WEN

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

Cherry Pectoral,
For Dioeasea of the Throat and Xunga,
ouch aa Ooughb, Ool^, WhoopingCough, Bronohino, Aathma,
and Oonaumption.
Among the. great
discoveries of mod
em science, few are
of more real value
to mankind than this
elfectual remedy for
nil diseases of the
Throat nnd Lungs.
A vast trial of its
virtues, tlirougiiout
tills and otlier coun
tries, has shown that
it does surely and
eflhctnnlly confroi them. The testimony of our
best citizens, of nil olasses, establiriieo the fact,
that CiiEituT Pectokai. will iind does relieve
nnd cure tho niillcting disorders of the Throat
nnd Ltmgs beyond any otlior medicine. The
most '(Inugerous affeotions of the Pnimnnnry
Organs yield to its power; nnd cases of Consumption, cured by this preparation, are |iublicly known, so remarkable nz hnnily to bo
believed, were they not proven beyond dlsputo.
As a remedy It is ^equate, on which tlio publlo may rely for thll protection. By curing
Coughs, tile foremnners of more serions disoiiso, it saves unnumbered lives, and an amount
of snlfering not to be computed. It eliallongos
trial, nnd eonviuces the most sceptical: Every
family slionid keep it on liaiid us a protection
nralnst the early and unperceivbd attack of
Pulmonary Atractloiis, which ara easily met nt
first, but which become incurnDle, and too often
fatal, if neglected. Tender lungs need this de
fence i.huiT it Is unwise to lie without it. As
n safeguard to children, amid ibe distressing
disease^ whioh beset tlie Tiiroat and Cliest of
olilldbood, CiiRRRT Pectoual is iDvalunbIft'
for, by its timely use, multitudes are rescued
(Vom prematura graves, and saved to tlio love
and anbotion centred on them. If acts speedily
and surely against ordinnry colds, securing
sound and himith-restoring sleep. No o'lie will
suflbr troublesome Inlnienga and. pdliifnl
Btouohitli. when they know how easily they
can be cured.
Originally the product of long, laborious, nnd
snocesiftil ohemfoal investigatioo, no cost or
toll is spared iu making every bottle iu the
utmost possible perfeotion. It may bo confi
dently relied upon ns'possessing all the virtues
it lias ever exhibited, and capable of producing
puras as memorable u thq greatest It has trer
effected.
FSarABID BT

A

Laii.iifAnD’s Rbivuatism, Coot ars Nzotiieia
Sriciricis (heouly remedy orer dlacovered tlist
will eflectasllj destroy this poteon la the siooo
and produce a psrman,nt cur*. The rootpe was
proonrod of (he ooltbrated Ur. Lalltiownd, of
Franco.
' It is rot a qoacx nzsreiRz —In oTder to Is.
trodoee It fbtoaghont iho eonntr. tt Is nec.
e MT. to adTortlse If. Whore It to known, tho
tlodifune reeconiendslteetf,
Attonttuntatntvted to tho following totter ftozi
Dr. Mc.Murrsy. o well known praotlelcg Phjd.
rian In 8t. Lonie tho past thirty’Bto yoaro, whe,
during tho war, bad cbtrgaollho UlUtary Hot.
pftalln at. Lonli.
„ „
_
Lpnti.July 20, 188*.
Jour H, Dlorp, Xsi)--.Oaar 8lr. 1 thank yoe
for ihodonullon of six dosen botilas of lalkmand’aFpeotac, tor tho banrat of slok soldlaM.
(Afterbecoming aeqaatniad aflh tha ingradlcnli,!
'did not hasitalaamomantlo giro ita blrtrial.-Tba ■
Taanlt aorprlsad and nlrasad me. In avwry *stt
of ohronlo rbenmadem Its affeete ware pataapllbla In thirty hoars, and It InTartably anr^ th*
patlantt In prinla prRcIloa 1 bara provaa Us
wondeifal power tn the aboya named diaiasat. I
ragtrdit aa tha Great Madihina for thoaa dlsaaiM,
and do not hoaltata to Taoommeiid It *to the paklt*
WM A. HoHDHRAT, M.D,
lata Acting AiiistznlSnrgaoB, D. 8. A,
TO thiT'pubx.io.
. IWAafiratafflIotod with ahamaa.'* la WT,
and during Aftaen longyaqishaan a groat izlhr.
ar. Many tlmaz amah year Wia i MnfiwaA Id »y
bad,<4kilralT halplese, uWabla tomo*4 ei be attf
M .x.,pt by our <ila««a; wka would, by tablM
bold ortho ahaat more aa alittia, and It wean
nllaTama fotw momart cBly.wktB I iioBldlMg<*
M plaead bark, (a Biy .former Boilllezi, wktte >
hkd io lata for daya and Blinte. It wonld h*
Immpoaalbla for
te tall ho* tanibly I ban
butforad: moByof ay tiloBda who bare stai m»
at saohtlinea know seBsatblBa aboBt it.
lit
OftaoB years IboTatakaB all kladz at sntdlrit*,
aUd Biad sit kinds pf Llatmanta raaomoiraittli
bat aH of BO banrdt.
Oae yaaraio this mealh f raealrad ft«B itLoBlf, Ho. LALLBHARP’S RPgOina; rIOi
iBStrnotluBalo taka twuBiy dtept la kklf a rizs
glaae ef wztar, throe tlaoa m day.lMliblB ho«t btfit*
ot alia raaab meal zaaBliad me bast.
Bafbra taking tha eontantt Of the •ril bolni f
foaDdlwHarjabdlmmadUlelyaaatleT more affo*
OBaeUe.aodaoBlIaaad ts'fakail BBlII 1 boA.W*'
eightbottlei. TfatretoltlzlhaiaBolheaBeealBri
to my had OBa day •(dc4 I'draioaBtad taklsr
tb'emalialaa A ytarogo, aadbaru'luil oBlyinf
sllgfabattBak* of palbdBriBgtba yaaf, aad Ikttr
mm^^^tjr cheeked by taUpgo'Mez .two dastt •'
WBlOTTlui,Frb.lO,'18Tl.i BOBKBT V. PBAYr

Or. J. C, AYER ft CO., Lowell, Mats.,
PntciloMl mad Analjrtteal Cbrnnlvt®.
SOLD BT AU. OBUOdlSTB BVJEBYWHBBR.

Baisoaa dastrooz ofTtryTag the oboTe nvu0
medlclBeaaBbaaoBplledbyaMnMal my kaalll^
hoaae. Psloa «I.7iperbotlle. It. W. ffBAl,
ihm.
.. .
.J ,

jjlH^ THB GBEAT CUA8N

Ot HUMAN MISimY,
Jutt PntUtkul im. MUtUAJEntU^, Prick tieelL
A k-rclutn aa Ibe Natare. TrceflBaali ••* .
Radical U*M trS^Bol wadkaaa, or BpaciMl^
rbaa, Itulaoad ky BaUebiua, larnlMitary Bawf
loaa, laipeleaoy, Nrrroaa Ifebillty.. aad Izi|tB'
meatt to mtrtlaga ganarally; OearaaiptlOB, BpIw’
ay, oad Flia; Itontal aad Phyakol laeapaeKr.
ka.-ByROBBBtJ. aULVIBHauTM. B .Wtktr
of Iba^s Gima Beak.** foe.
Tba world ronowaod auihaf, lb kbb'*8a>)'<f''!
Iootar*,elearij ptovwa fMm Uz owe oxpeilsaes’*!'
th* awful aeaauqwaaoaa of lalf bbWt* ■ zmf athctaally raaorai without wmibdm,, 0)14 witflS
doagaroutaargloalDparatloM, ba«gla*,liuttaab*f
riagt,oroonHala,palDlldg wl a mode of cat**
oaaa.oarlal* aad ulhotwiiLby wblehmn «n6iino matter what bta eoadltlaa may ba, may baia; kt*

ana. ami tktnuanAt.
8ant,aBd*r aaat, la a plala aatalo^, I*
addraai, aw laeilpt qf fox eanra, or two tatfelI hkYfi OQ hand the Urgett and bMt lot of Oaa- atamn,
keU and Cofiflns, all sites ^and kinds, whioh 1
A daroaa tha paUlahara.
will sell lined and trinmed in the vqry Mst
ner, ohaaper than they ean be< bouMt at tmy
other place on the River*
8
0. H. BEDINQTON.
TTEs
■ :■
A- W.

Caskets, Coffins an4 Robes.

'Wett T«ibpl*.tt.,.

MADAM FOY’S
Oonet Skirt Baj^rter.

^ 8 T Y

A’"*'

nndersighed is manufacturing, by exten-'

erected for that purposed
Tandsivewillmncliinery
keep on hand, all kinds of

REmoVRjM

SYrUP

H EDDY

No. 76 State Street, impoiite Kilby
Street, fiotten.
FTRR an sxienMvr prtoilor of upward of

WATERVILLE

One bottle will iinivn a betlei giiiiraiitei
of its iiiel'itB lliaii a leiigtliy aUveitiseUlCllt.
Serofula, or lvi!i"’.s Evil, While
.'iwolliiig.^, Ijicci'a, l';i'y.<ii)i‘lii.<, .Swellcil .Veek.
Goitre, Scroriiloiis Innamnialiim.^. Imloleni
Iilllniimmlioiis. Xlciuiiriid Aircclioii.s Old
SorcK, Eruplioiirt of the Hkiii, Son) Mye.i. ele.
liitlie.se, II.S in all other con.sliliidniial Hi.cnse.s, W.ii.UKi;'.s Vi.vKiiAii liirniKS liavs:|iowii tlii'ir great euralivu power.s iu Unmost okstinutu aud iutraetulilu ea.scs.
For IiiHaniniiit»r.v aiitl (Ihroiiit
IMieillliatisill, (jout, Itilious, Itemittout nnd liitcruiltteut Fevers, Diseases ol
tile llliaai, Liver, Kidneys and llladder.
tlicse Hitlers have no eijim'l. • Siieli l)isua.-.eare caused liy Vitiated itiood.
<
Meeiiailieal IHseiises.-Poisons migagoil iu Paints.aud .MiiieruLs, .sueli a:Plumbers, Tyiie..set|iirs, Gidd liealers, am
Miners, (is tliuy advaiieo iu life, ara sulijee
to paralysis of tlio Utiive!.s. To gaio’i
■(gainst lids, take a dose of Wal.KKtt'.s Vi.N
lioAU liiTTKiis la'cnsioually.
For Skill Diseasesj F.i uptimis, Tet
!cr, Satl'Uliuum, HI(duh(Ls SimUs, ViinpU*^
Pustules, IlnilH,
King*wih’iuv'
SealiMuMiU. Hhrn Kyu*:. Krysipulas. Itcli.
Scurfs. Diwcolorutians of tho Skin, Huinor
and Disuasos of tho Kkiu of wliaB^vor nami
tr iiatiiro, aro liloraDy dug u|) and camed
. .Bittertlio systnin in a hhort liino by the use
ifthcKoUitters.
Pin, Tiip6, nnd other Wovnis,
(irking iu tliu system of so iimuy thmisiimls',
•iro cfl'uetually destroyed uud rmuovcd. No
ysicm 'd' mediciue, no veruiil'iigos, no miiiebuiuillcs will IVco the system frmu worm,
kc tli(!so Hillers.
For Fciiialo Coinphiiiits, in young
ur old, married or siuglo, nt Mic dawn id' woaiauhiaid. or Ihc t.iiru of. life, these 'I'oiiie
Hitters display so deelded (Ui liillueiiee that
improvement is soon porcuptilile.
Cieiuisctho Yitinted Dlood wllClJevor you Ibid its iuipurities Imrstiiig througli
tlic skin iu Piiiipios, Eruptions, )ir .Sore's;
elcuiiso it wlieii yiai find it nbstruoted aud
sluggish iu the veins; elennse it when it ir
foul; your leeliugs will tell you wtioii. Keep
the blood pure, tuid the hcalt,h of llie system
will I'ulh'iw.
U. H. RIcDONAI.n At CO.,
DruggtMi and (Bai. Agt«., San X*>aiiciHco. Cnliftirnin.
and cur. of Wuvldngtoii and Charlton Stu., N. V.
Mold l»y nil
« »•»»«?

PATENTS

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or
Designs,

Singes to and from Soloii, North Anson, Anson
of Dr. Walker’s nnd Madison Bridge, will connect with trains
encii
way.
VtNEOAB Bittrrs are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
32
JOHN AYER, Pres.
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Coahtor-Irritant Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Billona.
Prepared Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
At tlulr Omt Htdiozl Depot,
Grateful Tliousiinds proclaim Vin
SRMI-WEEKLY LINE.
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
egar Bitters tho most wonderful In____ FOB SAUe KVBBIfWHKBB.
vlgornnt that ever snstained th» sinking
Steamerg
Eleanora
and
Franconia
system.
f* tift!2!t. r Will until further notice, run as
No Person can take these Bitters
followi.:
Works
according to directions, aud remain long
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every 6fON- IXEaxble
unwell, provided tlicir bones aro not de DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave
At the old .tend of
Pier
28
East
River,
New
York,
every
MONDAY
stroyed by niincrnl poison or otlier
W. A. F. Stevens
and THURSDAY, nt 4 P. M.
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
& Son.
The Eleanora ie a new steamer just built for
repair.
this route, and both she and the branconia, are
up with fine accommodations fur passen
monuments:
Jtilioiis. Beiiiittent nnd Inter- fitted
making this the most convenient ana com
TABLETS
lllittcnt I* overs, wliicli are so preva gers,
fortable route for travellers between New York
___
nnd
lent in the valleys of our great rivor.s and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
HEADSTONES
tliroughout tlio United States, e.siiocially yard Haven durmg the summer months on their
tliosc of the Mississippi, Oliio, Missofiri, passage te ond from New York.
eonstnntly on hnnd
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
___ nnd mnde frora tho
Illinois, Tenne.ss(>e, Ctinibei laiul, ArkanGoods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Very
Beel
VBRMONT
and
ITS LAIN
s:is, Hcd, Colorado, llrazos, Hio Giltndc, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
61AKBI.B.
I’earl, Alabama, Mobile, Suvunnnli, Jio- Maine.
I am prepared to furnish Dedgns and worx
Shipnefrs are requested to send their freight
auoke, .fames, and ni:iny otliers, with
to nny shop in the State and at prices
their vast trilnitarie.s, tlirqughout our to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M , on'the days superior
suit tlie times.
leave Portland. For further information
eutii’o country during the S'nininer aud they
apply to
CHARLES W. STEVENS
.Antninn, and reinarknbly so during sea
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 88, E. R., New York.
sons of ituusital lioat ami dryness, arc
invariably iiccoaipanied by cxtcn.sive de■
e
Portland and Boston Steamers.
r:ingomcnts of tlio stoniacli ;in(l liver.
G. H. CARPENTER
;ind oilier ahilominal viseeia. In their
The Stannch and Superior Seahas moved his
treatment, a imrgativo. everting a pow
Going Steamers
erful inlluenee upon tlie.se v;irioiis orJOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY
MUSIC
STORE
g:ins. i.s p.ssenthiily noee.sstiry. 'I’licre will run ns follows.
i.s no c:itli:irtie for tlie piir|)ose eipial to
Leaving Franklin Wharf, Portland, for Boston, to the Store dlreetlv opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick
Dlook,bi8 late place of bnslness,
I)it. ;I. W'Ai.icEii's ViNKCAii IlirrEus, Daily (Sundays excepted.)
whsre he will keep a stock of first clars
;is tliey «a4l speedily remove tlie (l;irkAT 8 o’clock, p. m.
eolored vi.scid npirter willi wliieli tlie
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same ipianpf jrtts, Organs, ^il1clo^tons,
and S.MALt MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
bowels a r‘\' oaded, :it tlie same time dn^H at 7 o'clock ,1'. M.
These Stenmerji ha\’e been newly fitted up WhLb will be sold as lowas can be bought else
stimulating Ilie secretions of tlie liver,
with stenmnpparatus for beating cabins and state where.
“iiinl geiienilly restoring tlie lieultliy rooms, and now afford the most convenient and I
There are advantages In haying near home.
functions of tlie digestive organs.
comfortable means for tran.sportation between !
a large stock of tUBBT MUSIC and MUSIC
l•'(lI•<if.v the lioily aaji'.iiist tlliieitsc Boston nnd Portland.
I Also
BOOHS '
Passengers by this Kmg established line obtain |
The celebrated
by purifying all its lliiid.s willi \'i>:i.:(i All
comfort and convenience, arrive in sens- i
lirrrKUS. No epideuiie can lake bold every
on to take tho earliest trains uni oribo city, nnd Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
of a system tipis rore-armeil.
avoid tho tnconvenlcnco of arriving late at’night,
BUTIIUC’3 PATTERNS OF OaRUENTS
D.vspi'px;:; Gf liiiUg.'t'st;.');;, Up;i(1FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW RATES,
Auai.,, a. tl. UAKPENTRR, Watervllle, Hr.
iiclie, l’:iiii ill the Slimildef.s, (,'iiiigli.s.
Mark goods care P. S. Packet Co.
T'iglitiie.'is (if tlio (.'best, Uizziiie.sa. .Kinil
Fare $1.60. State Rooms may be secured in
Kiiielutidiis (if the Htouiiicli. liiii] 'I'usle advance by mail.
tt^P. S.—Boston'Rail Tickets accepted on
ill llie -Moiitli, Dilieiis Att.iek.s, J’.iljiii.i- Steuiners.
tiilieii (if tlie lleiiit, liiiluiiiuiiitieii of tlie
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Gon’I Agent,
Lungs, I’liiii ill llie legioii of the Ivid
July 1, 1874.
POHTLAND.
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
iieys, :iii(l a Imiidrod otiier pidiiful syjiipOffice in SAVINQSIbANK BLOCK,
toiii.s, lire till! olVspriiigs of Dyspep.siu.

The properties

FOREIGN

SOLICITOR OF PATEN IS.

Time of TraiM^m^'Waterville.

TlHiiiifiri(aiFt(il{irLilB.CII.

over

j.-v. (Lonr.

i

j

Cutlrrj/. Siovetf Tin Ware., Paint^^ Oih^
Building Mateiiah^
^c.

I87ff.

EASTERN AND MAINE CEN

A OREAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
THE COVERED BRIDGE.
Organized, Mny 4,1860.
May be found at
Vt ftAitD BAKXGR.
Ojffice in Savinga Bank Building, J. F*. ESlden A Co^'s.
Tkm^ the fRinttns wml In the wetry form,
Main Street,
Tlicrc’ij a
the pu<;pit MIrr,
A great variety of
That in linkcn M tii^«Qttl and form arc linked Doors opened dally from 8)^ A. M , to 12}^ p. M.,
mid from IJ^ lo 4 p. si., and Saturday
rA.3>a-a'Y ooods.
iJy a Oovorod Bridge, with'Jli/n.
evenings from
to 7JI.
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.
Yet to reach thiit realm, on the other nhorc,
\Vc maMt^fMAn thitmgh a trannient gloom.
He has a long Hat of
DEPOSITORS
EXEMPT
'
And miint walk UDaoon, unhelpcd and alone,
Through that CoveitM Bridge—the tomb.
• From nil Town and County Taxee,
USEFUL ARTICLES,
Including Kasy Chatm. Ottomnnn, Camp Chnirf,
Bat we all pann over on«equa] termn,
This Rank nnys DIVTDKNDS of SIX PER Marble Top Tablet, Wlmt Nott, Faiicv CliHirt,
For the uiuveraal toll
CENT. OOMPOLND SEMI-ANNUAL
Children*ii Rockers, Mntic Stands; Mew style;
In the outer garb, which the hand of Ood
INTEKESr, free from all
Chamber Furniture, pine nnd Hurd Wood; eic-j
Has flung around the noul.
taxes.
gant Sideboards, &c, &c*
Tltdhgh the eye in dim, and the Bridge in
Divi'lemls if not ''rnwn commence at once to
r
dark.
PLATeF” W ARE,
I
boar interest and withuat presenting book.
^ And the river it npann in wide,
Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cut
Yet Faith pointn through to a ahihing
TRUSTEES:
lery, Tea S€ts, &c.
j
mount
M0SR8 I.YFonn,
I. H. LoW,
D. R. \Vi»o,
ThatHloomn on the other nidc.
GLASS”WARE.
N. O. H. PuieiFKK,
R. Fostkk.
To ctiablo our feet in the next day*i( march,
R. FosTKit, Prest.
E. R. DnuMMUMU, Trent. In great variety, including Lamps of all sizes
To climb up that golden rl^e.
and styles, Chandeliers, &c.
Wo munt all lie down for a one night's rent,
Watervllle, .lune 8, 1874.
3m62
C A rT E T S .
'
Innidc <)f the Covered Bridge.
Now and nice patterns, and nil styles nnd prices,
IKE. O. Pevditral^

^ A Larye Aeeorlmenl of
It is thought that the Annie B. mur
derer cannot be Convicted, as the wit SCHOOL BOOKS,
nesses are liiitisli subjects, and all scat
Bonks,
tered now. 'Ibeir depositions, which Mij*ccl1iinenu^
Blank Prooku,
Would tiold good in a British court, hav
Shitioiiery,
Paper Hnngin{;ii,
ing been sworn to belore the British
CurtiiinA,.
Consul, will be of no use in our courts,
J'icturc Frames,
as they fWre not sworn to in the. pres Lamp*,
Cutlery,
ence ot a United States Commsssioner,
ArtlstH® Miitcrialu, ^
No orders have yet been received (or
Brackctu,
Toyii,
bis delivery to the Knox Coun'y auiborFancy Qoodi,
ities.
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